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Directions How to Order and Remit.

Write your Name, Post Office, County and State on every order or letter to us. Send cash with order. Observe cost of Postage and include with your remittance. Remit by Post Office or Express Money Order, Drafts on Augusta or New York, or Register your letter. We accept clean Postage Stamps—not revenue stamps—same as cash. If local checks are sent, add 10 cents extra to amount for exchange.

Note—Have all remittances drawn plainly Alexander Seed Co. When convenient, we consider Express Money Orders cheaper and safer.

G. O. D. ORDERS—We do not ship goods C. O. D. unless one-half the estimated amount of the bill accompanies the order. From this rule we do not deviate.

SHIPPING—We can mail packages of seed weighing up to four pounds. The rate is eight cents per pound. The Express rate is not any more. If your's is an Express Office, so notify us, and we will send in that way. Heavier shipments by Express or Freight collect are expected to take them promptly when they arrive at their destination. This should be thoroughly understood when ordering.

Scale of Rates for Seed.

BY EXPRESS, PREPAID.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1½ pounds</td>
<td>10 cents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 pounds</td>
<td>12 cents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2½ pounds</td>
<td>14 cents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 pounds</td>
<td>16 cents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 pounds</td>
<td>18 cents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From 2 pounds and 10 ounces, add 14 cents for each 24 ounces up to 5 pounds, as for example:

2 pounds and 10 ounces .................................. 15 cents.
5 pounds .................................................. 34 cents.

We also have a special Express rate on seeds which averages 35 per cent. less than regular merchandise rate. We suggest that you include in your remittance for small seeds enough to prepay same.

Discounts from Retail Prices on Orders.

Please bear in mind that allowances named below apply ONLY TO ORDERS FOR VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS in packets, ounces and quarter-pound packages, pints and quarts at retail prices, and NOT ON FIELD SEEDS, CLOVERS AND GRASSES.

Purchaser remitting Fifty Cents can order seeds as above amounting to Sixty Cents. Purchaser remitting $1.00 can order seeds as above amounting to $1.25. Purchaser remitting $2.00 can order seeds as above amounting to $2.50. Purchaser remitting $3.00 can order seeds as above amounting to $3.75. Purchaser remitting $4.00 can order seeds as above amounting to $5.00. Purchaser remitting $7.50 can order seeds as above amounting to $9.50. Purchaser remitting $10.00 can order seeds as above amounting to $15.00.

𝑛𝑜𝑡𝑒—All orders must be accompanied with a remittance to receive our liberal discounts.

Seeds for Market Gardeners.

We are in position to give Market or Truck Gardeners and Public Institutions buying in quantity, as low prices as those of any reputable seed house. Our stocks are the very best to be obtained, true to name and tested. We invite inquiries, and will give prices to those who will write to us. In writing, kindly mention variety, with amount of each article desired.

Seeds for Merchants.

Merchants will find our regular line of papered seeds, which are put up in 2½ cent, 5 cent and 10 cent packets, an attractive packet to sell. Our papers contain as much seed as those of some houses whose price is higher. Our seeds are easy to sell, because they are well known. The wide reputation we have for selling the very highest and best quality of seeds, will be found fully sustained in our papered seeds. Merchant's sales would be largely increased by selling our seeds. We furnish Calendars, Almanacs and other literature. Write for our Wholesale Price List; also price on any seeds in bulk you need.

Hicks' Almanac for 1901.

With orders for $1.00 worth of seeds in papers and packets at retail Catalogue prices, we will send FREE OF CHARGE, one of Hicks' Almanacs for 1901. Patron accepting Almanac as premium on $1.00 order is not entitled to any other discount. So accurately in the past has Mr. Hicks predicted storms, tornadoes, cold waves, blizzards, drouths, frosts, etc., that he has gained a national reputation. We also sell these Almanacs, which will contain his weather forecasts for the year, at 25 cents each; 30 cents, postpaid.

Alexander Seed Co.

Give no warranty, expressed or implied. While we exercise every effort to procure the best varieties of seeds, and such as are fresh and genuine, we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. Our guarantee does not extend beyond our honest efforts and intentions. If purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they must be returned at once.

Note—Further, that all our seeds are tested for germination by an apparatus that has the approval of the United States Department of Agriculture.

In writing, ordering or making out Post Office or Express Money Orders, Checks or Drafts, address plainly

ALEXANDER SEED CO.,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
In order to receive a Packet KENTUCKY WONDER POLE BEAN, please use this ORDER SHEET for ordering.

RELIABLE SEEDS, BULBS, IMPLEMENTS, FERTILIZERS, ETC.,
FROM
ALEXANDER SEED CO.
905 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Ship'd</th>
<th>By</th>
<th>Checked by</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Our Illustrated Seed Catalogue is Sent Free.
We want it in the hands of everyone in the South who plants seeds. Send for it; it describes and prices every variety of Vegetable Seeds, Seeds for Forage Crops, Improved Early Corn, Improved Cotton Seeds, Chufas, Peanuts, Pearl Millet, Watermelon, Grass, Clover and Flower Seeds.

MELON OFFER 1901.
FOR 25 CENTS, we will send by mail post-paid, one ten cent packet each Fancy Select Augusta Rattlesnake and Bradford Watermelon; Anse Arundel and Nixon Cantaloupe. The 4 for 2 cents.

OUR 1901 GARDEN CONTEST
$50.00 DOLLARS IN GOLD AND THREE PLANET JR. HAND TOOLS GIVEN AS PRIZES.
To the one making the best showing from only planting our Vegetable Seeds. Also cultivating them with Planet Jr. tools. The garden must contain at least 100 square feet, no limit to larger size. Write for other rules and entry certificate.

Liberal Discounts and Allowances on Orders. See Catalogue.
Whether in want of single paper of Seed, or a large quantity, send us your order.

Date of this Order
Forward by {Mail, Express}
Your Name
Post Office
County
State
Express Office {If different}

AMOUNT ENCLOSED.

| Post Office Order, |
| Express Money Order |
| Bank Draft, |
| Silver, |
| Bills, |
| Postage Stamps, |
| Total, |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>LIST OF ARTICLES WANTED</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

SOUTHERN WHITE SNOWFLAKE CORN
Makes Elegant Roasting Ears for Home and Market.
Packet, 10 cents; quart, 15 cents. Quart by mail post-paid 30 cents.
NIXON CANTALOUPE. One of the Most Delicious for Eating. Large and Netted. Try it.
Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents, post-paid.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>LIST OF ARTICLES WANTED</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amount Brought Forward.

ALEXANDER SEED CO.

NEW "STONE" TOMATO.

The best general Tomato ever produced. It ripens for main crop; is very large; bright scarlet color; smooth; ripens even to stem without a crack; solid, firm-fleshed and attractive in appearance, without hard core; not liable to rot; plants robust and very prolific. Packets, 10c.; 3 for 25c.; ½ ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 4 ounces, 75 cents; pound, $2.35, post paid.

DURBAN'S EARLY MARKET GARDEN PEA Dwarf in habit and wonderfully productive. Packet, 5 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 30 cents. By Mail, post-paid, pint, 30 cents; quart, 45 cents.

The space below is for remarks about your order, and for addresses of each of your friends who have gardens, are interested in seeds, and whom you think would like to have our Catalogue. Please give any other necessary correspondence on a separate sheet.

ALEXANDER SEED CO.

Extra order sheets and return envelopes will be sent upon application.

AUGUSTA, GA.
JANUARY, 1901.

TWENTY-EIGHTH

ANNUAL SEED CATALOGUE.

TO OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS.—With this, our twenty-eighth Annual Catalogue and Price List for 1901, we extend a hearty New Year's greeting. Our list shows a great improvement over the year just closed, and the steady increase of orders from old and new patrons is very gratifying; it is assurance that our efforts to furnish only reliable Seeds, Onion Sets, Roots, etc., are appreciated. We have made a study of the best adapted Seeds for the South, and know that we can be of better service to our Southern friends than those who have not been in the business as long, or those at a distance who are not acquainted with our climate and soil. Having enlarged our warehouse capacity, we will carry our High Quality Seeds in large quantities thereby enabling us to sell at as close figures as any reliable firm. We urge our friends to plant only Good Seeds. It will pay you to do it. The numerous voluntary testimonials in this book, will show that we keep only the best. We extend our thanks and appreciation to those who have entrusted their orders to us, and earnestly solicit their future patronage; also orders from others who have not planted our Seeds. We promise prompt shipments, intelligent service and surely the highest quality of Seeds to be obtained.

ALEXANDER SEED CO.
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<td>Pumpkin .................................................. 27</td>
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<tr>
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<td>Rape, Dwarf Essex ..................................... 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>Incubators .................................................. 36</td>
<td>Rice, Carolina ......................................... 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broom Corn .................................................. 25</td>
<td>Insecticides ............................................... 18</td>
<td>Rice, Japan .............................................. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brussels Sprouts .......................................... 28</td>
<td>Lawn Weeders .............................................. 36</td>
<td>Rice, Wild .............................................. 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckwheat .................................................... 27</td>
<td>London Purple ............................................. 18</td>
<td>Rhubarb or Pie Plant .................................. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabbage Plants ............................................. 32</td>
<td>Lucerne or Alfalfa ....................................... 90</td>
<td>Rural Books ............................................. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabbage Seed ................................................ 4</td>
<td>Mango Wurzeis ............................................ 24</td>
<td>Seeds of Special Merit ................................ 32-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cane, Amber and Orange ................................. 24</td>
<td>Melons, Water ............................................ 19-20</td>
<td>Seed Sower and Broadcaster ............................ 3d Cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canna and Catadium Roots ............................... 32</td>
<td>Melons, Cantaloupe ...................................... 21</td>
<td>Slug Shot ............................................... 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantaloupe .................................................. 21</td>
<td>Melilot, German .......................................... 24</td>
<td>Soja Beans .............................................. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celeriac ...................................................... 7</td>
<td>Millet, German ............................................ 24</td>
<td>Special 26 cents Flower Offer ....................... 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chufas ......................................................... 25</td>
<td>Millo Maize ................................................. 24</td>
<td>Sprayers &amp; Powder Distributors ...................... 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clover ......................................................... 30</td>
<td>Mushroom Spawn ......................................... 11</td>
<td>Teosinte .................................................. 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collards ....................................................... 8</td>
<td>Onion Seed .................................................. 12</td>
<td>Tobacco Seed ............................................ 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn, Field ................................................ 22-23</td>
<td>Onion Sets .................................................. 12</td>
<td>Tomato, Moore's Tree ................................ 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn, Garden ............................................... 9</td>
<td>Our Big 4-25 Cts Offer .................................. 11</td>
<td>Tomato Seed ............................................ 15-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn, Pop ..................................................... 23</td>
<td>Our Corn trial 25 Cts Offer ............................. 22</td>
<td>Tube Rose Bulbs ....................................... 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton Seed .................................................. 28</td>
<td>Our Corn Trial 50 Cts Offer ............................ 23</td>
<td>Vetch ..................................................... 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow Peas ...................................................... 27</td>
<td>Our $50.00 Garden Contest Offer ..................... 23</td>
<td>Watermelons ............................................. 19-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cucumbers .................................................... 8</td>
<td>Our 23 Cents Melon Offer ................................. 23</td>
<td>Wheat, Oats and Rye .................................. 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dahlia Roots ................................................ 35</td>
<td>Our New 1901 Vegetable Offer, 75 Cts. ............ 33</td>
<td>White Heliosphere ..................................... 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhoura ......................................................... 24</td>
<td>Our Special Forage Offer ................................. 3-26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SEEDS IN PAPERS BY MAIL POSTPAID.

We pay postage on all packets, ounces and one-fourth pounds. For half pounds add 5 cents; one pound 10 cents; for half pint Peas and Beans add 5 cents; for one pint add 10 cents; for one quart add 15 cents for postage. Extra Order Sheets and Envelopes will be mailed free to customers requesting them.

In the following pages we list only the best standard varieties of Vegetable Seeds, and such as we think will improve the gardens of our patrons.

ARTICHOKES.

Green Globe—Popular only in certain sections of the country. Plant seeds early in Spring. When plants are one year old, transplant in good soil, three to four feet each way. Price, packets, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; ¼ pound, 75 cents.

Jerusalem Artichoke—For hogs and pickles. See under Forage Crops.

ASPARAGUS.

Green Globe Asparagus—Sow seed early in Spring in drills about two inches deep, rows one foot apart. When one year old transplant to permanent beds, which should be made rich with plenty of manure. One ounce for sixty feet drill.

Conover's Colossal—A favorite variety, very large and productive. Papers, 2 for 5 cents, ounce, 10 cents; ¼ pound, 15 cents; pound, 40 cents.

Palmetto—Earlier than Conover's and fast becoming a favorite. Papers, 2 for 5 cents, ounce, 10 cents; ¼ pound, 20 cents; pound, 40 cents. Write for prices in larger quantities.

Perfection Kidney Wax—The leading Wax Bean. Delicate waxy yellow; fine buttery flavor; entirely stringless. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; ½ bushel, $1.75.

Dwarf Black Wax—Very early and delicious; round, yellow pods. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; ¼ bushel, $1.50.

Dwarf Golden Wax—Very early; round golden pods. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; ¼ bushel, $1.50.

Peck price of Beans subject to change.

BUSH BEANS—Wax Podded—Continued.
BUSH BEANS—Wax Podded—Continued.

Curries Rustproof Wax—It has been claimed that this variety is absolutely rustproof, and we have found it as nearly rustproof as any good wax bean can be. Vine very vigorous, hardy and productive. Comes in about same time as Kidney Wax Bean. Packet, 5 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; ½ bushel, $1.75.

Davis White Kidney Wax—Originated by Eugene Davis, of Michigan. The plant is vigorous and healthy, of compact, upright growth, carrying its pods on the centre and well up from the ground. The pods are very long, oval, clear waxy white color, showing no tendency to string until they approach maturity. The large, white, handsome, kidney-shaped dry beans are very attractive and excellent for baking. Packet, 5 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; peck, $1.75.

Alexander’s Valentine Wax Beans—A comparatively new variety of much merit. Pods golden wax, foliage large and strong, makes a fine snap. Try it. Packet, 10 cents, 3 for 25 cents; half pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents. If by mail, ½ pint, 20 cents; pint, 35 cents; quart, 55 cents.

Alexander’s Flageolet Wax—This is a very early wax variety, and has a peculiar value in the fact that it is nearly exempt from rust. Pods are very long and tender. It is a valuable bean for either home or market garden. Price, packet, 5 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents.

Green Podded Bunch.

“Best of All!”—Very popular; green podded snap and good shell bean. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; ½ peck, $1.00; peck, $1.75.

“First in the Market”—We believe this to be the earliest Bush Bean in existence. Might be used for late planting to advantage. Pods large, broad, green, very showy. Price, packet, 5 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 40 cents.

Moltan’s—Very early and productive. Long, green-podded, flat. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents; ½ peck, 75 cents; peck, $1.25.

Early Yellow Six Weeks—Popular; very early; full flat, green pods; good quality. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents; ½ peck, 75 cents; peck, $1.75.

Alexander Stringless Green Pod Beans—The only stringless Green Podded Bean in cultivation. Pods very wide, thick and fleshy, surpassing all others in crisp, tender flavor. Earlier by two weeks than the Valentine. Sure to prove of great value to the market gardener as well as for home gardeners. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents; ½ peck, $1.25; peck, $2.25.

Extra Early Improved Valentine—One of the best and earliest. Very productive. Pods round. Price, papers, 2 for 5 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 35 cents; ½ peck, $1.25; peck, $2.00.

Refugee or 1,000 to 1—Medium to late; a good variety for main crop; round pod. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents; ½ peck, 50 cents; peck, $1.50.

Bush Lima Beans.

If sent by mail, add to price named 5 cents for half pint, 10 cents for pint, 15 cents for quart for postage.

Burpee’s Large Bush Lima—A bush form of the flat pole Lima, growing only eighteen or twenty inches high. It is an immense yielder. Price, packet, 10 cents, 3 for 25 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents.

Henderson’s Dwarf Small Lima—Very valuable. A single plant has been known to have 270 pods. Bears continuously until frost. Price, packet, 10 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents.

Drew’s Bush Lima—This valuable Bush Lima produces pods in great abundance; beans medium size. About ten days earlier than any pole Lima Bean. Price, packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents.

Pole Lima Beans.

Best Large White Lima—Also called King of the Garden Lima. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents.

Small Lima or Sewee—Very prolific; particularly adapted to the South. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents. Write for peck and bushel prices.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

Improved Dwarf—Compact heads of fine quality. A variety of the Cabbage family. Bears upon its stalk a large number of small heads, resembling miniature cabbage. Should be more popular. Plant and treat as you would cabbage; one ounce of seed to one hundred yard rows. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 1-4 pound, 60 cents; pound, $2.00.

BROCCOLI.

The head of this vegetable resembles Cauliflower, but not so hard to grow. Cultivate the same as Cabbage, in rich soil.

Alexander’s Early Market—This is the largest and earliest variety, making pure white heads. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 35 cents.

Early White Cape—Heads white; a standard variety. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents.
POLE OR RUNNING BEANS.

If sent by mail, add 5 cents to price named for half pint, 10 cents for pint, 15 cents per quart, for postage.

Plant flat and not more than three to four feet apart, and hilled after they are up. Do not cover the seed more than two inches; one inch is enough for the Southern Prolific and Crease-back.

Improved Kentucky Wonder—Very early; green-podded; enormously productive; pods in clusters; large, crisp, and tender. Packet, 10 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents.

Lazy Wife—Very prolific; pods four to six inches long, and borne in large clusters; stringless, tender and rich. As a snap or shelled bean it is one of the best of the Poles. Packet, 10 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents.

Corn Field or Cut Short—The old popular kind for planting among corn. Very prolific. Packet, 10 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents.

Improved Southern Prolific—Quick to mature; pods in clusters; brittle and tender. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents.

Fat Horse or Crease-back—The old, reliable, round-pod, Georgia bean. A plump, stringless snap and good shell bean; bears till frost. Packet, 10 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents.

BEETS.

Soil should be rich and well spaded. Sow at any time from March to November, in drills twelve to eighteen inches apart. Cover about one inch thin when a month old. Soak seeds over night. One ounce will sow fifty-five feet, five pounds for one acre.

If by mail, add 5 cents for half pound and 10 cents for one pound for postage.

Early Eclipse—Very rapid grower; round-rooted, bright red and sweet. Packet, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

Crosby's Improved Egyptian—A choice form of the Egyptian. Extra early, round, dark-red. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; pound, 60 cents.

Alexander's Early Red Turnip—Of fine quality. Boils red, tender and sweet. Will make in seven or eight weeks. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

Edmund's Dark Blood Turnip—Little later than above. A market gardener's strain of great regularity in shape. Packet, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

Lentz Extra Early—A large, small-top, round Beet; light red. Packet, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ½ pound, 25 cents; pound, 50 cents.

EARLY ECLIPSE BEETS.

Improved Long Blood—Very rich; flesh dark-red; much esteemed for table in Winter. Packet, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; pound, 50 cents.

Half Long Blood—Follows the Red Turnip in maturity; dark, blood-red; excellent for Winter. Packet, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; pound, 50 cents.

White Flesh Sugar—Grows large and is sweet. Packet, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 15 cents; pound, 40 cents.

Mangel Wurzels.

We again urge our friends to plant Mangel and Sugar Beets as root crops, which are essential in feeding all cattle. Being rich in carbohydrate matter, they largely increase the yield of milk in the dairy; the health and condition of your stock. Seeds should be planted in early Spring or late in Summer months. Cultivation is simple, yield enormous and cost trilling. To save them for Winter use, bank carefully in dry situation, as you would potatoes. They should be sliced before feeding; mix with a little bran, and if convenient steam them. For deep soil, the long varieties are best. Globes for sandy soil. Sow in rows two feet apart; thin to twelve or fifteen inches in rows. Manure well. Five pounds of seed will sow an acre. Price of either of the following, viz: ounce, 10 cents; ½ pound, 15 cents; ½ pound, 25 cents; pound, 40 cents. Write for special prices in large quantities. Mention quantity wanted.

Mangold Long Red Mangel—One of the largest and best.

Golden Globe Mangel—Very large; excellent feeding qualities.

Golden Tankard Mangel—Half-long; large, bright yellow and sweet.

Imperial White Sugar—One of the best for stock.
Alexander's Reliable Cabbage Seed.

CABBAGE.

This is one of the most important of all the garden crops, and one which always receives our most critical attention. Upon the quality of the seed planted; the source from which obtained; its adaptability to our Southern sections, largely depends the success of the crop. The reputation we have made for selling the very best and highest grade seeds comes from the fact that we always offer only such seeds as are raised for us by one of the best Cabbage growers in the United States, and such as we confidently believe can be depended upon to produce large, solid heads of the very best quality. Those who have become our patrons for Cabbage Seeds, order from us year after year.

We caution our friends against cheap imported seeds—GET THE BEST.

The shortage of the American grown Cabbage crop last year will make reliable Cabbage Seed a little higher, but the best are the cheapest.

CULTURE—The soil should be deep, rich and heavily manured. For main crop, sow thinly in beds from February to November. August is a good month to sow for a Winter crop. Keep the plants well watered. In transplanting, set the plants in the ground up to the first leaf, no matter how long stems may be. Set in rows two feet apart and eighteen inches in row. Constant cultivation of the growing crop is essential to success. One ounce of seed will produce about 4,000 plants. Six ounces will make enough plants for an acre.

If by mail add 5 cents for half pound, 10 cents to pound price, for postage.

Augusta Early Trucker Cabbage.

We claim that this is the best large early Flat Head Cabbage in existence, a variety which will not only give the most satisfactory results in "home gardens," but will prove of greatest value to the market gardeners of South Carolina, Georgia, Florida and Southern States. It suits all seasons; in fact, no cabbage grown approaches it in so many desirable qualities. Sown in the spring it makes the best summer crop. Sown in late Summer months it makes a most reliable Winter cabbage, which will keep through severest cold. Price, packet, 10 cents; ounce, 35 cents; 4 ounces, $1.00; 8 ounces, $1.75; pound, $3.50.


The genuine seed, grown for us especially by an experienced grower in the mountains of North Carolina. Large, firm heads; very hardy; a good keeper; reliable to make solid heads when properly treated. For Winter use, sow from March to June; for Spring heads, sow in July, August and September. Packets, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 4 ounces, 75 cents; pound, $2.50.

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD CABBAGE.

Early Jersey Wakefield—Select stock. Market gardeners consider this the best early Cabbage, and from our experience we think it fully entitled to its great popularity. The strain of seed sold by us is the best to be had. Heads conical and large for so early a Cabbage; hard and solid. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 30 cents; 4 ounces, $1.00; pound, $2.00.

Early Charleston Wakefield—A few days later than the Early Jersey; heads larger and stands longer. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 35 cents; 4 ounces, $1.00; pound, $3.00.

HENDERSON'S SUCCESSION.

Henderson's Succession—A good second early Cabbage; produces large, solid heads. Our stock is true American grown of the highest type. Price, packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 4 ounces, 85 cents; pound, $3.00.

CABBAGE—Continued.

Mr. P. B. Clark, Clay County, Ga., August 17th, 1902, says: "Gentlemen—I am well pleased with your seeds. Your "Early Trucker Cabbage Seed" are the finest I ever saw. We raised Cowhorn Turnips from your seed weighing three pounds."
CABBAGE—Continued.

World Beater or Autumn King—(Genuine Stock from the Originator)—It produces more uniformly large heads, hard and solid, than any cabbage known. Sure to head, and solid as a rock; fine grained and tender; stalk short. Packets, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 4 ounces, 85 cents; pound, $3.00.

Remarkable—2 third Improved CABBAGE—Grows most hardy. Heads are large, slightly flattened; foliage dark green with coarse wrinkles; short stalk. The best Savoy in existence. Packets, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4 ounces, 65 cents; pound, $2.00.

All Seasons Cabbage—Can be planted for either early or late crops. Heads of great thickness and superior quality. Packets, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 4 ounces, 75 cents; pound, $2.25.

Fottlers Brunswick—A reliable, popular variety following the Early Summer in maturity. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4 ounces, 60 cents; pound, $1.75.

**DANISH BALL-HEAD CABBAGE.**

Danish Ball-Head—(Seed from Denmark)—This variety is a true shipper; grows very close and firm; white and of excellent quality; the best keeper of all Winter sorts. For planting at the end of Spring this variety has few equals, as it is remarkably hardy and thrives even on thin soil and upon a high exposed situation. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 4 ounces, 75 cents; pound, $2.50.

**Early Large York**—Earlier than the following varieties but smaller heads. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 50 cents; pound, $1.50.

**Early Winningstad**—Very early. Heads of good size and solid. Very sure header. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4 ounces, 60 cents; pound, $1.75.

**Chinese Cabbage**—(Pe-Tsiat). Grows upright; twisted, conical heads, something like Co's Lettuce. Our stock is from an experienced Chinese grower. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; ¼ pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.00.

**Red Dutch**—For pickling. Packet, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 4 ounces, 75 cents; pound, $2.25.

---

Mr. J. W. Smith, Coffee County, Ga., July 14th, 1900, says: "Gentlemen—I have been using your seeds, and think that they are most reliable and best I have used. Never failed to have a garden when using your seeds."
CARROTS.
One of the most valuable root crops for the table, as well as for feeding horses and milch cows. Can be sown from July to October. Light, deep sandy loam is the best. One ounce will sow 100 feet drill; four pounds to the acre. The following are the best varieties:

**Danvers Half Long Carrots.**

**New Chantenay**—Deep scarlet; half long; broad shoulder.

**Improved Long Orange**—Fine for stock and table.

**Scarlet Short Horn**—Very thick roots.

**Danvers Half Long**—One of the most productive: roots dark orange color, large medium length, tapering abruptly at the point; very uniform and handsome, sweet and tender. *Any of above varieties*, packets, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents. If by mail, add 10 cents per pound.

**Large White Belgian**—The great stock food of Europe. Enormously productive and nutritious; splendid keepers. Packets, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 20 cents; pound, 45 cents. If by mail, add 10 cents per pound.

**Large Smooth Prague Celeriac.**

CELERIAC.

**Turnip Rooted Celery**—Produces turnip-shaped roots which may be cooked and sliced and used with vinegar, making a most excellent salad.

**Erfurt Giant**—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; ¼ pound, 60 cents.

**Large Smooth Prague**—Packets, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; ¼ pound, 75 cents.

CAULIFLOWER.

Succeeds well, especially in States bordering on the Gulf. Sow from July to October. Transplant in wet weather to very rich soil. Cultivate early and often. Requires plenty of moisture when heads begin to form. One ounce for 3000 plants. Best varieties are:

**Extra Early Snowball**—Packet, 15 cents; ½ ounce, 75 cents; ounce, $1.25.

**Extra Early Erfurt**—Packets, 2 for 5 cents; ¼ ounce, 60 cents; ounce, $2.50.

**Early Paris**—Packets, 2 for 5 cents; ½ ounce, 50 cents; ounce, $1.25.

CELERY.

This delicious vegetable is not cultivated as generally in the South as it should be. It is a successful crop here, and pays handsomely.

**CULTURE:** For early transplanting, sow in May or June, for later crop, in August or September. Soil should be rich and deep, and plants in rows three feet apart, six to eight inches in row. Plants should be set when about six inches high. Celery requires moisture; keep well watered. Blanch by earthing up when large enough. One ounce will make about 500 plants.

**Alexander's White Plume**—A good kind, requiring but little banking up to blanch. For earliness this is the best. Packets, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; ¼ pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.50.

**Pink Plume**—A new variety, crisp and rich in flavor. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 50 cents; ¼ pound, 85 cents; pound, $3.00.

**Large White Solid**—A solid, crisp variety; the most generally cultivated for market use. Packets, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; ¼ pound, 65 cents; pound, $1.75.

**Boston Market**—A favorite here, and remarkable for its tender succulent stems and mild flavor. Packets, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; ¼ pound, 65 cents; pound, $1.75.

**Golden Self Blanching**—Solid, crisp and brittle, compact in growth; self-blanching to a large extent; is early and grows to a large size. Packets, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; ¼ pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.50.

**New Giant Paschal**—Mammoth silver white stalk; very solid, crisp, tender and of rich flavor. Bleaches easily. This variety is of wonderful keeping qualities, and is comparatively rust proof. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; ¼ pound, 60 cents; pound, $3.75.

CORN SALAD.

Makes a delicious salad. Sow in Spring or Autumn in drills one foot apart. One ounce to sixty feet drill.

**Broad Leaved**—Packet 5 cents; ounce 10 cents; 4 ounces, 20 cents; 8 ounces, 35 cents; pound, 60 cents.

Mr. B. F. Pendarvis, Catahoula Parish, La., July 29th, 1900, says:—Gentlemen, I have found your seeds good, and have been using them for eight years.
COLLARDS.

This is peculiarly a Southern Vegetable, and is highly prized by the people of this section, where it is used as greens. It is a sure cropper, and yields abundantly. Collards also make an excellent feed for stock.

Improved White Georgia Collard—Called the Cabbage Collard on account of its close-buttoning growth and light-green leaves, resembling the Cabbage—combining the hardiness and reality of the Collard with the whiteness and crispness of the Cabbage. A great improvement over the Old Long Green. You will never know how good a collard can be until you use this seed. Try it. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 35 cents; ½ pound, 50 cents; pound, 75 cents.

True Long Georgia Collard—The old-fashioned variety; much esteemed, but does not compare with the "White Georgia." Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents.

CRESS.

Sow early in Spring very thickly in shallow drills. Repeat at short intervals, as Cress soon runs to seed. One ounce to 100 feet drill.

Upland Cress—Thrives in any good garden soil, wet or dry. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents.

Water Cress—Deliciously flavored; thrives best in shallow water. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 40 cents.

CUCUMBER.

We list only the best varieties. Plant after danger of frost is over. Four feet apart; manure well. Should be sown every two or three weeks for a succession of crops. One ounce will plant fifty hills; two pounds to an acre.

Cool and Crisp Cucumber.

Cool and Crisp—This is another new variety which has proven valuable to the Trucker, both for home, market, and shipping; extra early, very prolific, bearing through the whole season. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ½ pound, 30 cents; ¼ pound, 20 cents; ½ pound, 35 cents; pound, 60 cents.

Arlington White Spine—This is an improvement over the old White Spine; it is an excellent Cucumber. Is more productive; at least a week earlier; clear, dark, rich, attractive green, and holds its rich green color better and longer than any other. For Home Gardens, for the market and shipping, it is the best. Price, packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 20 cents; ½ pound, 35 cents; pound, 60 cents.

Emerald—This new variety is becoming very popular. It is extra early, very hardy, and wonderfully prolific. These cucumbers retain their beautiful green color longer than other varieties. Fruits of medium size, very crisp. Highly recommended for slicing, young fruits for pickling. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ¼ pound, 20 cents; ½ pound, 35 cents; pound, 60 cents.

Thorburn's Everbearing—(New)—Valuable variety. While the fruit is small, it is unusually productive. Vines said to blossom and fruit till frost. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; pound, 60 cents.

Improved Early White Spine—One of the best, and more largely planted than any other for market or home gardens. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

Nichol's Medium Green—Very fine table sort, and perfect shape; very prolific. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

London Long Green—The old popular long and crisp variety. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

Giant Peru—Long variety, and one of the best for table use. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents; pound, $1.00.

Early Cluster—Medium size fruit; very prolific. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

Jersey Pickle—Favorite kind for pickling; dark green. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ¼ pound, 20 cents.

Truckers and Market Gardeners,

wishing Cabbage, Peas, Beans, Cucumbers, Beets, Carrots, and other seed in quantity, we would be pleased to quote them. In writing for quantity prices please mention variety of articles wanted with quantity desired.

Gherkin or Burr—Small, oval-shaped, prickly variety; only for pickles. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents.

New Japanese Climbing Cucumber—For description and prices, see under head of "Seeds of Special Merit." Packet, 10 cents.

EGG PLANT.

The Egg Plant should be grown in every Southern garden, it being well adapted to our Southern climate. It makes a most delicious dish. CULTURE—In February or March sow in hot-beds and keep warm. When two inches high, transplant to pots or to good, rich soil. About the middle of May set out three feet apart each way and protect from bugs by dusting lightly with Slug Shot or Bug Death. One ounce will produce about 1,000 plants.

Improved Purple Egg Plant—(Thorncroft)—The standard purple variety. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; ¼ pound, 85 cents; ½ pound, $1.60; pound, $3.00.

White "Pearl" Egg Plant—For description and prices, see under head of "Seeds of Special Merit."

Mr. W. H. Braboy, Jackson County, Fla. August 27th, 1900, says: "Gentlemen—I have used your Seed six years, and they have given perfect satisfaction."
CORN FOR ROASTING EARS.

The varieties listed here are far superior in flavor and ten-
derness to the kinds ordinarily planted. If you have never tried them you ought to do so. Plant at intervals of two weeks and up to latter part of July for successive crops. One quart will plant 500 hills six quarts to an acre.

All of the following varieties on the ear except Kendall's Early Giant and Alexander's Snowflake, price 5 cents each, six for 25 cents; if by mail add 4 cents extra for postage.

Extra Early Adams—Grown extensively all over the country for the table account of its early quality. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; pint, 10 cents; quart, 20 cents; ½ peck, 40 cents; peck, 75 cents; bushel, $2.50.

Early Adams—Same as above but larger ear; few days later. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; pint, 10 cents; quart, 20 cents; ½ peck, 40 cents; peck, 75 cents; bushel, $2.40.

Country Gentleman—Said to be the best and the sweetest of all the sweet varieties. Three to five ears to the stalk. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; pint, 10 cents; quart, 20 cents; ½ peck, 40 cents; peck, 75 cents; bushel, $3.00.

Stowell's Evergreen (Sugar)—One of the most popular kinds; remains green for a long time; very tender. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; pint, 10 cents; quart, 20 cents; ½ peck, 50 cents; peck, 85 cents; bushel, $2.75.

Mammoth Sugar—Very large ears and largely planted; of fine quality and flavor. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; pint, 10 cents; quart, 20 cents; ½ peck, 50 cents; peck, 85 cents; bushel, $2.75.

Kendall's Early Giant Sweet (New)—For description and price see under head 'Sweet, Early Sweet.'

Large Early White Flint—A good garden variety; produces large and attractive ears. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; pint, 10 cents; quart, 20 cents; peck, 90 cents.

60 PAPERS FOR $1.00

We will send by mail or express prepaid, for $1.00 any sixty papers seed priced in this Catalogue at 2 for 5 cents.

Black Mexican Sugar—One of the sweetest and best flavored of Sugar Corns; nothing can excel it for quality; quick to mature. Packet, 5 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents; peck, $1.00.

Alexander's Southern White Snowflake—An early prolific field corn, but makes a most beautiful roasting ear and a great favorite with market gardeners here and in many sections. Try it. Packet 10 cents; quart, 15 cents; peck, 65 cents; bushel, $2.00.

If sent by mail, add to price named 5 cents for half pint, 10 cents for pint, 15 cents for quart for postage.

For Field or Crop Corn and Pop Corn—See in another part of Catalogue. We list all the best varieties, and some new kinds, to which we call special attention.

ENDIVE.

One of the best salads. Sow in Spring, after danger of frost. Can be sown till October. Drill seed and thin to six or eight inches apart. When leaves are full size, tie up to blanch. Ounce sows 100-feet drill.

Green Curled—This is the best for salad and garnishing. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; ½ pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.50.

GOURDS.

Very ornamental and serviceable as climbers. Useful for many household purposes. Plant after danger of frost.

Dish Cloth Gourd—This, after fruit is dried makes a natural Dish Cloth which is very porous, sponge-like and durable. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents.

Dipper Gourd—Very valuable for making dip-
ers. Grow on fences or trellises, and train the fruit to hang down; in this way handles will be straight. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents.

Sugar Trough or Nest Egg Gourd—Grows to a very large size; holds from four to ten gallons, each; used for a great variety of purposes, such as buckets, baskets, soap and salt dishes, nest boxes, packing lard, etc. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents.

HERBS—Sweet.

A CORNER IN THE GARDEN should be saved for these, for flavoring soups and meats. Sow the seed in the early Spring, drills; deep, fairly rich soil is the best. We can sup-
ply the following kinds in packets, 5 cents each: Basil—sweet, Cardamom, Dill, Marjoram—sweet, Rosemary, Sage, Summer Savoy, Thyme, Anise, Caraway, Fennel—sweet.

KALE.

Makes excellent greens for Winter and Spring use; much more tender and delicate than Cabbage. Improved by frost, can be sown as late as October. Sow in beds and transplant as you would Cabbage. One ounce will produce about 3,000 plants.

DWARF GREEN EXTRA CURLIED SCOTCH KALE.

Dwarf Green Extra Curled Scotch—is a choice variety. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ½ pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

KALE—Continued.
KALE—Continued.

Dwarf German Greens—A very hardy, popular variety with market gardeners. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; $1/4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

Siberian Curled—Grows a little larger; very hardy; leaves not so deeply curled as other varieties. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; $1/4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents.

KOHl RABI.

or Turnip Rooted Cabbage. Sow in rows eighteen to twenty inches apart. Don’t allow to become old; should be used for cooking when the thickened stem above ground is two or three inches through; it should be grown in every garden. One ounce to 100-yard rows.

White Vienna—Very showy and delicate. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce 15 cents; 4 ounces, 50 cents; pound, $1.50.

LEEK.

Sow in spring in drills six inches apart; thin out to two inches. When six or eight inches high, transplant in rows twelve inches apart; put as deep as you can without covering the centre leaves. Can also be sown in fall. Two ounces to 100-yard row.

Mammoth Flag—A popular sort; very hardy. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents; $1/2 pound, 65 cents; pound, $1.25.

LETTUCE.

If you are prepared with hot-beds, Lettuce may be grown any time or month in the year by selecting forcing varieties that will form heads under glass. This may be grown out doors in the south from early spring until frosts. The best way to grow Lettuce is to sow seed in a bed of rich earth, and when plants grow off transplant in rows two feet apart and about six inches in drill, and cultivate like Cabbage. The soil should be rich, and it growth pushed in order to produce crisp, tender heads. If Lettuce is grown in above manner you will not fail to produce heads. It should not be sown on a beds thickly and allowed to remain and grow up spindling and become too much; go to seed early and die out entirely. One ounce will produce 3,000 plants.

NOTE.—Every particle of Lettuce Seed sent out by us has been thoroughly tested as to germination, and will certainly grow if given proper attention. This Seed, however, often suffer from too much damp in the soil, which causes many failures when it is no fault of Seed.

Improved Royal Cabbage.—(See Cut.) Heads large; very showy; leaves broad. Very popular with truck and market gardeners; a good keeper. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 35 cents; $1/2 pound, 65 cents; pound, $1.25.

NITRATE OF SODa is just the thing to put on Lettuce as a top dressing when the plants are about three inches high. It stimulates the growth and makes the Lettuce crisp and tender. We can furnish this in large or small quantities.

Henderson’s New York (Genuine Stock)—Very large, solid, crisp and tender; excellent flavor, and blanches itself. A great favorite here. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; $1/4 pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.75.

White Cabbage or Butter—The standard sort. It is early, forms a beautiful, solid head, crisp and tender. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; $1/4 pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.10.

Big Boston Lettuce—Identical shape, size and general appearance of the Boston Market, but double the size. Heads well at all seasons. Very crisp and tender. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4 ounces, 50 cents; pound, $1.75.

Our Improved Royal Cabbage Lettuce.

Denver Market—Large, solid heads; good light green color; slow to seed; leaves beautifully marked; a very fine variety. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4 ounces, 60 cents; pound, $2.00. (See cut.)

Early Hanson—one of the best for heading; large, tender and crisp; stands Summer well. Packet, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; $1/4 pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.50.

Tennis Ball—Favorite for forcing. Makes fine heads and few outer leaves; can be planted close under glass. Hardy and crisp. Packets, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; $1/4 pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.50.

Black Seeded Simpson—This variety is said to be of unusual merit for home gardens and the best for market gardeners. Stands the Summer heat splendidly. Packets, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; $1/4 pound, 40 cents.

Our Wonderful (New)—The largest of all Cabbage Lettuce. Very tender and crisp, and is one of the best all round Lettuces we have. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 4 ounces, 60 cents; pound, $2.00.

Mr. T. L. Milner, Columbia County, Ark., June 5th, 1899, says: “Gentlemen - All the Seed that we have bought of you this year have come fine. We make perfect stands every time.”
LETTUCE—Continued.

Trocadero Lettuce—Hardy and early, for Spring or Summer. Heads are of large size. The margin of its leaves beautifully tinged with Russet. Tender and crisp. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; ¼ pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.75.

MELONS.

For Watermelon and Cantaloupe, see description and prices under the head of “Watermelon and Cantaloupe,” in another part of this Catalogue.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

Mushrooms can be easily and successfully grown to perfection in an ordinary cellar, wood shop or barn, many engaging in its culture, both for pleasure and profit. The spawn is sold in bricks of about a pound and a quarter each, and directions for planting and culture will be sent with each purchase. One brick is enough for a bed 4 by 5 feet.

English Milltrack Spawn—Price, per brick of 1-14 pounds, 20 cents; by mail, postpaid, for 30 cents. Special prices in large quantities.

YOUR ATTENTION IS CALLED to our Grand Garden Contest for 1901. Plant only our Seeds and enter. Write for Rules and Certificate to enter.

MUSTARD.

Largely grown in the South. Used the same as spinach, or boiled with meat for greens; makes a popular dish. Sow in the Fall, Winter or Spring, in rows six inches apart. Sow 1 ounce to eighteys feet of drill. The following are the best varieties:

New Chinese—This new and highly esteemed variety has gained much popularity by its extra large leaves and hardiness, also sweetness. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ¼ pound, 25 cents; ½ pound, 40 cents; pound, 75 cents.

NEW CHINESE MUSTARD.

Giant Curled Southern or Creole—Very popular in all sections of the South. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ¼ pound, 20 cents; pound, 75 cents.

Ostrich Plume—An improvement over the old Southern curled; highly esteemed; leaves large, crisp and tender. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ¼ pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00.

For 25c. our Big Four 1901 Offer. We will mail postpaid a 10 Cents packet each of our “Big Boston Lettuce,” “Early Trucker Cabbage,” “White Georgia Collard” and “Southern White Snowflakes Corn.” The four worth 40c.

White or English Mustard.

Brown Mustard—Either of the two last, in papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ¼ pound, 15 cents; pound, 30 cents.

OKRA.

Sow in rich soil. After danger of frost is over, drill in drills three feet apart; thin out to 12 inches. One ounce seed will plant rohills.

Genuine White Velvet Long, delicate, smooth pods. Not prickly to touch. Best and most prolific kind ever offered. Ounce, 10 cents; ¼ pound, 25 cents; pound, 60 cents.

Dwarf Green—Very popular kind. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ¼ pound, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

Improved Long Green—A favorite in the South. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ¼ pound, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

ONION SEED.

We give the most critical attention to the quality of Onion Seed sold by us. Those buying from us will not have disappointment either as to germination or definite variety. Soil for Onions should be a deep, rich loam. Rich sandy soil is also good. Large Onions can be made the first year from seed, by sowing the Spanish and Italian varieties in hot beds in January and February, setting out when the open season comes on, in rows twelve to eighteen inches apart, four to six inches in drill. One ounce seed will sow 100-feet drill, five to six pounds to acre. To make sets, forty to fifty pounds to acre.

American Varieties Onions.

Wethersfield Red—Very productive, and keeps well; large size and fine flavor. Ounce, 15 cents; ¼ pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.35.

Yellow Globe Danvers—Considered the most profitable for market. Early; keeps well. Ounce, 15 cents; ¼ pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.75.

White Silver Skin—More sought for, and most desirable for family gardens. Silver white; delicate flavor. Ounce, 20 cents; 1-4 pound, 65 cents; pound, $1.75.

Extra Early Bloomsdale White Pearl—(Genuine)—Very early. Flat shape; delicate; pure white. Ounce, 20 cents; 1-4 pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.50.

ONION SEED—Continued.

Mr. C. H. Sloan, Escambia Co., Ala., July 12th, 1900, says: “Gentlemen—I liked the Seeds received this Spring; they all came up, and done well.
ONION SEED—Continued.

**Australian Brown (New)—** Highly prized by truckers and home gardeners, very early, much improvement over our Yellow Danvers, Wethersfield, or other Red. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 1-4 pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.75, postpaid.

**Louisiana or Creole—** This variety is becoming very popular in the South; color between a red and a yellow. Our stock direct from an experienced grower. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 1-4 pound, 85 cents; pound, $2.75.

**Spanish and Italian Varieties.**

**White Bermuda—** This Spanish variety is of great popularity in the South; shape oval; early and of mild flavor. Ounce, 25 cents; 1-4 pound, 85 cents; pound, $3.00.

**Red Bermuda—** Similar to above except color. Ounce, 25 cents; 1-4 pound, 85 cents; pound, $3.00.

---

**PRIZE TAKER OR SPANISH KING ONION.**

**Prize Taker or Spanish King—** This is a beautiful straw-colored Onion which grows to immense size. Ounce, 20 cents; 1/4 pound, 65 cents; pound, $1.75.

**Mammoth Silver King—** Very fine. Grows to large size, often weighing two pounds and over. Snowy white. Ounce, 20 cents; 1/4 pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00.

**Giant White Trippoli—** Large; beautiful shape, with fine, white skin. Ounce, 20 cents; 1/4 pound, 70 cents; pound, $2.00.

**Giant Red Trippoli—** Rich, red color, otherwise similar to the white. Ounce, 20 cents; 1/4 pound, 70 cents; pound, $2.00.

---

**ONION SETS.**

Write to us for prices by the bushel. Small lots can be sent by mail with safety. One quart will plant twelve-feet drill; five to eight bushes to acre.

**White Silver Skin—** Quart, 15 cents; 2 quarts, 25 cents; peck, 85 cents. If by mail, add 10 cents quart for postage.

**Yellow Danvers—** Quart, 15 cents; 2 quarts, 25 cents; peck, 75 cents. If by mail, add 10 cents quart for postage.

**Red Wethersfield—** Quart, 15 cents; 2 quarts, 25 cents; peck, 85 cents. If by mail, add 10 cents quart for postage.

**Yellow Multiplying Shallots—** Quart, 10 cents; peck, 60 cents. If by mail, add 10 cents quart for postage.

---

**WHITE MULTIPLYING ONION SETS.**

**Pearl Onion Sets—** These we can furnish only from September to November. Should not be planted later than November 15th. Very quick to mature; at least six weeks before ordinary kinds. Write for price in season.

**White Multiplier Onion Sets—** Very productive; often as many as twenty bulbs from a single set planted; remarkable keepers. Quart, 20 cents. If by mail, 30 cents, postpaid. Peck, 90 cents.

---

**PARSNIP.**

Sow in rich, well-worked soil in April in drills eighteen inches apart; thin out to eight or ten inches; keep down the weeds. Three ounces seed to 100-yard row.

**Sugar or Hollow Crown—** One of the best. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1/4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 40 cents.

**PARSLEY.**

Can be sown with advantage from early Spring until July. Soak seed and sow in drills twelve inches apart. Thin plants to four inches. Two ounces seed to 100-yard row.

**EXTRA DOUBLED CURLED PARSLEY.**

**Extra Double Curled—** Superior variety; very fine in appearance. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1/4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 65 cents.

**Plain Leaved—** Very hardy; a strong grower. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1/4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

---

**GARDEN PEAS.**

ONE of the most delightful of all vegetables, and therefore planted in every garden. Among the first seed to be put in, and can be sown every two or three weeks for succession of crops; we list only the best kinds. One quart will plant 100-feet drill; two bushes to the acre.

**Price of any of these varieties, in paper, 2 for 5 cents, unless otherwise mentioned.**

---

Mr. W. N. Keith, Leon Co., Fla., July 13th, 1920, says: "Gentlemen—Your seed give perfect satisfaction; the entire lot I purchased of you did well."
GARDEN PEAS—Continued.

For price in bulk, see after description of varieties. Write for bushel prices.

If sent by mail, add to price named 5 cents for ½ pint, 10 cents for pint, 15 cents for quart, 25 cents for peck.

EARLIEST SORTS (48 Days from Sowing.)

Durban’s Market Garden — (New) — After a few years trial this variety is now offered by us for the third time. It is a very early wrinkled pea, dwarf in habit and wonderfully productive. A great improvement over the American Wonder—earlier and larger podded. With market gardeners it is more popular than any of the early dwarf kinds, and bound to be used in every home garden. Packet, 5 cents; ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 30 cents; ½ peck, 75 cents; peck, $1.25.

Premier Extra Early, also called “First and Best.”—Earliest; prolific and uniform in ripening; grows 2½ feet. Price, ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents; ½ peck, 75 cents; peck, $1.25.

Alaska—The Alaska Pea is gaining more popularity each year. Our strain of this pea is the very best to be had. It is very early and productive; its peas are a beautiful bright green color, a desirable kind for canners and market gardeners. Packet, 5 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents; ½ peck, 75 cents; peck, $1.25.

American Wonder — An extra early, prolific dwarf variety; very popular; grows one foot high. Price, ½ pint, 15 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 30 cents.

Improved Daniel O’Rouke — Packet, 5 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 20 cents; ½ peck, 60 cents.

Tom Thumb — Extra early dwarf; grows about one foot. Price, ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents.

INTERMEDIATE SORTS. (54 to 60 Days from Sowing.)

Carter’s Stratagem — Pods immense size; pea, first-class dwarf; grows 1½ feet. Price, ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents.

McLean’s Little Gem—Very early; more planted here than any other dwarf, grows 1½ feet. Price, ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents; ½ peck, 60 cents; peck, $1.25.

PREMIER EXTRA EARLY.

LAZE SORTS. (60 to 70 Days from Sowing.)

Champion of England — The standard wrinkled variety; grows 4½ feet. Price, ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents; ½ peck, 60 cents; peck, $1.10.

Yorkshire Hero—Very prolific and hardy; a favorite everywhere; grows two feet. Price, ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents.

Dwarf Blue Imperial—One of the most esteemed of the old varieties; grows 2½ feet. Price, ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents.

Carter’s Telephone—Pods of extraordinary size; pea of best quality; grows three feet. Price, ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents.

White Marrowfat—Very heavy cropper; grows four feet. Price, ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 20 cents; ½ peck, 50 cents; peck, 75 cents.

Black-Eyed Marrowfat—Prolific and hardy; grows 3½ feet. Price, ½ pint, 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 20 cents; ½ peck, 50 cents; peck, 75 cents.

Sugar Melting Edible Pod—This is the finest strain of this variety; edible pods, can be used in green state like string beans. Price, packet, 5 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; ½ peck, $1.25; peck, $2.00.

RAPE OR GEORGIA SALAD.

SOW tolerably thick in drills as early in the Spring as you can, in rows eighteen inches or two feet apart, in well prepared and rich soil; when six or eight inches high, thin out enough for a “boiling” every day or two, leaving a stand in the rows. When twelve inches high cut off about six inches above the ground and use the tops; when you finish your last row, you may go back and cut again, as it grows very rapidly. It may be sown also to advantage in August and September for Fall salad. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ½ pound, 20 cents; pound, 40 cents; 5 pounds, at 30 cents per pound.

PEPPER.

Sow in boxes or hot-beds early in Spring. Set out when warm weather comes on in two-foot rows, and about eighteen inches apart; keep free of weeds. Ounce of seed for 1,000 plants.

Large Bell or Bull Nose — Large and flavorful mild. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; ¼ pound, 60 cents; pound, $2.00.

Large Sweet Mountain — Delicate flavor, large and very sweet. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 1-¼ pound, 60 cents; pound, $2.00.

Long Red Cayenne—Very prolific; bright red pods. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 1-¼ pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.50.

Red Cherry—Used for pickles; pod small, cherry shaped. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents.

LARGE BELL OR BULL NOSE PEPPER.

Ruby King Pepper — An exceedingly large and handsome pepper of mild flavor; the peppers are of a bright ruby red, from 4½ to 9 inches long by 6 to 12 inches in circumference. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 1-¼ pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.25.

New Golden Dawn Pepper—Reminiscent in shape the Bell or Bull Nose, but is a golden yellow, making a very handsome appearance; very sweet. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 1-¼ pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.45.

“Celestial”—A Chinese pepper. For description and price, see under “Seeds of Special Merit.”
### SEED IRISH POTATOES.

We do not see how it is possible to offer, in 1901, a better quality of Potatoes, or better varieties for this section, than we did in the year past. The Potatoes offered by us were grown especially for seed and are not such as the miscellaneous stocks usually sold by the Grocers and Commission Houses. With care you will have increased yield and superior eating quality. The potato crop was short this past year and prices will rule high. We give price on application. All potatoes shipped at owner’s risk.

**Red Bliss’ Triumph Potato**—Extra early; very desirable on account of its large, handsome shape, productiveness and fine eating quality. Said to be earlier than the Rose by ten days. Peck, 50 cents; bushel, $1.75.

**Pride of the South or White Bliss**—This is a new variety but one which has proved very adaptable to the South. It is extra early, very prolific, flesh very white. It has also proven itself rot-proof; will bear shipping when others will not. Peck, 30 cents; bushel, $1.75.

**Early Rose Potato**—This has long been the leading variety in this section for carliness, quality and productiveness. Peck, 40 cents; bushel, $1.50.

**Early Beauty of Hebron Potato**—Very rapid; vigorous grower, ripening early and very productive. Excellent for the table. Peck, 40 cents; bushel, $1.40.

**Early Ohio**—Deservedly one of the most popular; very early. Cooks dry and mealy. Peck, 60 cents; bushel, $1.75.

### RHUBARB, OR PIE PLANT.

This familiar plant is cultivated for its stalk, which makes delicious desserts, either as pies or stewed. It is wholesome and should be grown in every garden. Rhubarb succeeds best in deep, rich soil. Plant the roots in early Spring 2 feet apart each way in ground that is well enriched, at least two feet deep. Four ounces of seed will sow 100 yards.

**Rhubarb Roots**—10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen; if to be mailed, add 10 cents each for postage.

**Linnanae**—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

### ALEXANDER’S ALL SEASONS RADISH.

This is a very popular vegetable. To be tender and crisp, Radishes must be grown quickly; quick growth requires rich, mellow soil and reliable seed. To have a constant supply, a sowing should be made every ten days from early Spring. For first sowing, plant All Seasons Non Plus Ultra, Early Scarlet Turnip, Early French Breakfast, White Vienna, Early Long Scarlet and Golden Globe. For late sowing, sow in August, September or October, All Seasons, Non Plus Ultra, White Strawberry, Black Spanish and Chinese Rose varieties. One ounce will sow fifty feet of drill; five to eight pounds to the acre.

Any of the following varieties, except Non Plus Ultra and All Seasons, in papers, 2 for 5 cents; 25 cents per dozen.

**Alexander’s All Seasons**—This is a new variety; we saw them on the testing grounds this year, and were superior to all others. It is a bright cherry red globe. Its name will indicate that it can be planted and used at any season. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 30 cents; 1-2 pound, 50 cents; pound, 75 cents.

**Non Plus Ultra**—This is of turnip-shaped and fine round form; bright scarlet color of tender flesh and delicate flavor. Its remarkably quick growth and very short top renders it one of the best for forcing. Eighteen days to maturity. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 35 cents; pound, 90 cents.

**French Breakfast, or Scarlet Olive Shaped**—Early and desirable variety, very tender. Ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 60 cents.

**Early Scarlet Turnip**—Small top; quick growth; crisp and mild. Ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

**Early Long Scarlet Short Top**—A popular variety; short top and brittle. Ounce, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 25 cents; 1-2 pound, 45 cents.

### RADISH.

Mr. T. J. Kennerty, Charleston Co., S. C., Nov. 21st, 1900, says: “Gentlemen—The Cabbage Seed bought of you turned out fine; I have as fine a stand of good plants as I ever saw.”
RADISH—Continued.

**Improved Chartier**—A handsome variety, which grows to a large size without becoming pithy. Ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 75 cents.

**Chinese Rose (Winter)**—Considered the best for Winter; shaped conical and smooth; rose colored. Ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

**Black Spanish Round (Winter)**—This variety stands cold well; grows to a large size and of firm texture. Ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

**Golden Globe (Fine for Summer)**—The best Summer Radish. Flavor mild; keeping long in eating condition; twenty-five days to maturity. Ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

**SALSIFY, or Oyster Plant.**

Sow in early Spring or Fall not later than middle of October, in drills ten inches apart, and thin out from three to four inches in the row. Soil should be light and deep. One ounce will sow fifty feet of drill.

**Mammoth Sandwich Island (New)**—Of much larger size than the old kinds, and of superior quality. Grows quickly. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.50.

**SPINACH.**

A good crop for market gardeners and finds a ready place in all our gardens. It is more tender and succulent when grown in rich soil. Best sown from September to March. Don’t sow in dry, hot weather. Seed requires moisture and cool nights to make them germinate. One ounce will sow 150 feet drill; fifteen to twenty pounds to the acre.

**Bloomdale Savoy**—Leaf wrinkled and large. A great favorite. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 40 cents.

**Broad Leaf Panders.**—A standard variety and largely grown. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 40 cents.

**Ever Ready (Long Standing)**—A new variety of superior quality. A decided acquisition. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 40 cents.

**SQUASH.**

Plant in hills when all danger of frost is over—the bush kinds four feet apart; the runners five feet apart. One ounce of seed will plant forty hills; four to five pounds to the acre.

**Early White Bush Scallop**—Largely planted in home gardens and for shipping. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

**Early Yellow Bush**—Not as early as the White, but a very fine summer variety. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents.

**Improved Yellow Summer Crookneck**—A great favorite with all gardeners. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

**Winter Squashes.**

Can be kept for Winter use by gathering late and storing as you would pumpkins. Any of these in packets, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents; 15 for $1.00.

**Boston Marrow**—Second early; good flavor and keeper. Packet, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

**Essex Hybrid**—Not only one of the sweetest, richest flavored, but one of the best keepers. Packet, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

**Hubbard**—Very largely planted, and a great favorite; grows to a large size. Packet, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

**Pike’s Peak**—New and distinct variety, bright orange flesh; rare eating qualities; large; one of the finest Winter keepers. Packet, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

**“The Favor” (New)**—One of the best for Summer and Winter uses. For description and price, see under head of “Seeds of Special Merit.”

**All Kinds of Winter Squashes Mixed**—For those wishing to make a planting of the above named kinds, we have put up a packet combining all these varieties mixed. Packet, 10 cents.

**Tobacco Seed.**

We have out stock direct from Mr. Regland, the largest and most reliable grower of tobacco seed in Virginia, and offer only such varieties as he assures us will succeed here. One ounce will sow a bed of fifty square yards.

**Vuelta de Abajo**—This variety is the highest flavored and silkiest Havana tobacco grown, considered the finest. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 40 cents; 1-4 pound, $1.00.

**Choice Havana**—This is a very heavy cropper, is generally used for cigar purpose, it has very large, long leaf, extra fine. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 40 cents; 1-4 pound, $1.00.

**Connecticut Seed Leaf**—Leaves of this variety are not so long as the above, but of a good width. Make fine cigar fillers. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 1-4 pound, 75 cents.

**Sweet Oronoko**—Best natural chewing leaf. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 5 ounces, $1.00.

**Yellow Pryor**—A good, bright yellow leaf. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 5 ounces, $1.00.

**Hester**—Superior yellow variety. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 5 ounces, $1.00.

**Long Leaf Gooch**—One of the best. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 5 ounces, $1.00.

**TOMATO.**

**CULTURE**—Sow in hot-beds or boxes January, February or March. Transplant after danger of frost; as the plants advance support them with a few branches or tie them up to stakes. We name the best and most improved varieties. One ounce seed for 1,500 plants; 4 ounces for an acre. Special prices for ten pounds or more.

**Alexander’s New Stone Tomato**—This variety has gained great favor with canners, home and market.
TOMATO—Continued.

The beauty of the tomato is due to its solid, smooth texture, delicious flavor, and bright color. It is widely used in salads, cooked dishes, and as a garnish. Different varieties are available for different uses, such as for eating, canning, or drying. The tomato plant is easy to grow and requires a warm climate and fertile soil. It is a popular crop for home gardens and commercial farming. The tomato is a good source of vitamins A and C, and it is a tasty fruit that can be eaten fresh or processed.

MATCHLESS TOMATO.

Honor Bright—One of the best varieties for growing in the South for shipment North; it should be set out earlier than most sorts, because of its slow maturing; color, bright red. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 1-4 pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.50.

King of the Earlies—A bright colored, very early variety. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4 ounces, 60 cents.

Early New Acme (Genuine Stock)—Very early and one of the best for market gardener’s use; glossy red with purplish tinge. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 1-4 pound, 60 cents; pound, $2.00.

Golden Queen Tomato—The most beautiful yellow variety in existence. Ripens early; large and smooth. Its superior flavor makes it popular for eating raw or slicing. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 4 ounces, 65 cents; pound, $2.00.

Turner Hybrid or Mikado—Very large, smooth skin; purplish red. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 4 ounces, 60 cents.

Early Hathaway Excelsior—Still a great favorite. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 1-4 pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00.

Paragon—Very prolific; bright red; round. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents.

Selected Trophy—Very solid, large, late variety. Papers, 2 for 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents.

Truckers and Market Gardeners wishing Tomatoes, Cabbage, Turnips, Peas, Beans, Cucumbers, Beets, Carrots, and other seed in quantity, we would be pleased to quote them. In writing for quantity prices please mention variety of articles wanted with quantity desired.

TURNIPS.

We sell only the Choice American Grown Turnip Seed to be had, and will not knowingly offer for sale any other. Beware of cheap imported seed, from which only small, inferior roots will come. We furnish all varieties (except our

TURNIPS—Continued.
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Bon Air Ruta Baga and Extra Early Purple Top Milan) in papers, 2 for 5 cents; 25 cents per dozen, postage included. 2 ounces, 10 cents; ½ pound, 15 cents; ½ pound, 25 cents; pound, 40 cents. If ordered by mail, add 5 cents for ½ pound; 10 cents per pound postage. Two ounces for 150 feet drill; two pounds in drilled to an acre.

Extra Early Purple Top Milan—Very quick growing; fine flavor; for table or market. 2 ounces, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 20 cents; ½ pound, 40 cents; pound, 75 cents.

New Extra Early White Milan—In this new sort the extreme earliness, small top and tap root of the Purple Top Milan is united with clear white skin and flesh, making it a very desirable market kind. Packet, 5 cents; two ounces, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; 8 ounces, 45 cents; pound, 75 cents.

Early White Flat Dutch (Strap Leaved)—Old favorite kind.

Early Red Top Strap Leaved—Has the form of the White Flat Dutch, but top is purple.

Scarlet Kashmir or Cardinal—Is of a flat shape, outside skin a deep scarlet color; flesh a snow white; leaves small and strap leaved; extra early. Packet, 5 cents; 2 ounces, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

Early Snow Ball—Small; of rapid growth; pure white. Packet, 5 cents; 2 ounces, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 20 cents; ½ pound, 30 cents; pound, 50 cents.

Pomeranian White Globe—Smooth flesh; white; large size.

White Norfolk—Large; skin white below surface, sometimes greenish above.

Red or Purple Top Globe—Shaped like the White Globe; of better eating quality, and fine for stock.

Mammoth Purple Top—It is destined to become one of the most popular and largely cultivated turnips for feed; quick growing, large, solid.

Early White Egg—Early, tender, crisp, rapid growth and fine quality.

Cow Horn (Long White)—Flesh white, fine grained and sweet.

Callaway (Georgia Winter)—A favorite in this State. A good keeper; stands cold; delightful eating variety.

Sweet German or Rock—Flesh white; well flavored.

Seven Top—Old, well-known kind; used only for greens.

Purple Top Aberdeen—Roundish in shape; purple on top and deep yellow below.

Amber Globe—Well formed, productive variety.

Golden Ball—This is the most delicate and sweetest yellow-fleshed Turnip.

Yellow Globe—Color, pale yellow, with green top.

Ruta Bagas or Sweedees.

Our Improved “Bon Air” Ruta Baga (see cut) has become very popular in every part of the South. A very distinctive variety, which combines the useful qualities of the old kinds, and, in addition, is so much better for the Winter table that there is no comparison. It is a purple top, flesh of a light yellow, fine grained and solid. Early to mature, and grows to a large size. We unqualifiedly pronounce it the best Ruta Baga for table and stock in existence. Packet, 10 cents; 2 ounces, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 20 cents; ½ pound, 35 cents; pound, 50 cents. If by mail, add 5 cents to ½ pound; 10 cents to pound price for postage.

Improved Purple Top Ruta Baga—Very choice stock. Same strain as sold by us for years, which has always given satisfaction. At same price as Turnips.

White Ruta Baga, or Russitan—While not as popular as the above, it is preferred by some on account of its mild sweet, table quality.

FERTILIZERS.

“Early Trucker”—The best for all truck and garden crops. We have had so many inquiries from our patrons for a fertilizer specially made for vegetables, melons, small fruits, etc., that we have arranged with the Georgia Chemical Works, of this city, to put up and furnish to us the “Early Trucker.” The ammonia is in such form as will give the crops a quick start and keep them growing. It runs unusually high in potash, a most important plant food for vegetables; and the phosphoric acid is in its most available shape. We can furnish it in bags small enough (fifty pounds) for an ordinary home garden, or in as large quantities as may be wanted. Price, 50 pounds, $1.00; 100 pounds, $1.90; 200 pounds, $3.50; ton, $35.00, delivered in freight depot here. Special prices in quantity.

Mr. Eddie Smith, Oconee Co., Ga., July 14th, 1900, says: Gentlemen—I have tried your “Improved Bon Air Ruta Baga,” and find them all right.
Alexander Seed Co., Augusta, Ga.

FERTILIZERS—Continued.

Ground Bone Meal—Is highly recommended for cabbage, onions, potatoes, asparagus, strawberries, lawn grass, palms, grape vines and other plants. It makes a permanent fertilizer, as the bone is steadily decomposing. Price, 5 pounds, 25 cents; 25 pounds, 75 cents; 50 pounds, $1.25; 100 pounds, $2.00; one sack (200 pounds), $3.50; one ton, $30.00.

Nitrate of Soda—By careful test it is shown that nitrate of soda used on vegetable, potato, cotton, melon and other crops, at the rate of 75 to 150 pounds to the acre, will double the yield. Being very soluble, it is a ready plant food, when mixed nearly 16 per cent. of nitrogen. We will furnish pamphlets on its use. Fifty pounds, 4 cents per pound; 100 pounds or more, 36 cents per pound; 400 pounds or more, 3 1-4 cents per pound. Write for prices in large quantity.

Muriate of Potash—Same price as Nitrate of Soda.

Canadian Unleached Hardwood Ashes—Contains highest percentage of potash. Bbl., 200 pounds, $3.75; ½ ton, $15.00; ton, $28.00.

Cotton Seed Meal—One sack (100 pounds), $1.25. Prices on ten or more will be given on application.

Acid Phosphate—With or without potash, can be furnished. Prices given on application. Be sure and mention amount wanted.

Write for prices on cotton, Melon and other fertilizers.

INSECTICIDES.

"Bug-Death"—A comparatively new insecticide, but one of much merit. It is safe to use. Destroys the potato bug, cabbage worm and bugs, squash and bean bugs and other insects on vegetable and house plants. Can be used dry or in water with sprayer. Write for circular. It is in a powder form, conveniently put up. Price, 1 pound, 15 cents; if by mail, 30 cents; 3 pounds, 35 cents; 5 pounds, 50 cents; 12½ pounds, $1.00.

 Slug-Shot—Specially recommended for destroying the cabbage worm, potato bug, tobacco worm and all insects and worms; turnip and beet fly. It is ready for use; only requires to be dusted on the plants while wet with water; or other liquid applied in either form. Plants should be watered over the leaves half an hour before the Slug-Shot is applied. Pound, sprinkle cartons, 15 cents; if by mail, 30 cents; 5 pound package, 35 cents; 10 pounds, 60 cents; 25 pounds, $1.15.

Whale Oil Soap—Very effective for washing trees and destroying all insects on the bark; it is also an exterminator of insects and lice on plants and shrubbery. It will promptly rid cabbage and other vegetable plants. Pound, 20 cents; 2 pounds, 35 cents; 5 pounds, 50 cents. If by mail, add 16 cents per pound extra for postage.

Permal Kerosene Soap—Guaranteed 25 per cent. of kerosene oil. Directions on each one pound packet. Pound, 35 cents, postpaid.

Pyrethrum Persian Insect Powder—Very destructive to all kinds of insects, such as roaches, ants, fleas and flies. Ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 15 cents; ½ pound, 25 cents; pound, 50 cents. If by mail, 16 cents extra for postage.

Lemon Oil Insecticide—The very best remedy for house plants, palms, etc., effectually destroying green fly, red spider, scale, mildew, etc. It has no bad odor, is easy to handle, being soluble in water, and can be applied to plants of most delicate foliage without danger. The "Lemon Oil" is a capital wash for dogs; it cures mange. Half pint by mail, 35 cents; pint, 40 cents, by mail, 60 cents; quart, 75 cents; ½ gallon, $1.25; gallon, $2.00.

Powdered White Hellebore—For all insects. Quarter pound, 10 cents; ¼ pound, 20 cents; 1 pound, 35 cents. If by mail, 18 cents per pound extra for postage.

Paris Green—Has been used effectually for the web worm and other insects. Quarter pound, 10 cents; ½ pound, 15 cents; pound, 25 cents. If by mail, add 5 cents; 1-4 pound, 10 cents; ½ pound, 16 cents. Write for prices in quantity; mention quantity.

London Purple—Very poisonous and equally as efficacious as Paris Green, and more soluble in water. Pound, 25 cents; 10 pound lots and over, 20 cents per pound. If by mail, add 16 cents per pound for postage.

RURAL BOOKS.

"Hicks' Almanac"—So accurately in the past has Mr. Hicks predicted storms, tornadoes, frost, drought, etc., that he has gained a national reputation—contains weather forecasts for the year. Price, 30 cents, postpaid. Every one should have this book.

"99 Questions and Answers"—On gardening subjects, 200 pages; a book turned to every day. Paper cover 60 cents.

"Truck Farming at the South"—A work giving the experience of a successful grower of vegetables for Northern Markets; illustrated. Cloth cover, price, $1.50.


"Gardening for Profits"—By Peter Henderson. A standard work on market and family gardening. The book is profusely illustrated; cloth. Price, $2.00.


"Cabbage, How to Grow Them"—A practical treatise on cabbage culture; paper cover. Price, 50 cents.

"Practical Floriculture"—By Peter Henderson. Illustrated beautifully; new and enlarged edition; cloth, $1.50.

"The Beautiful Flower Garden"—An important part of this valuable book is devoted to descriptions of flowers easily procured and grown from seeds, bulbs and cuttings, with bright sketches. Price, 40 cents; postpaid.

"Profits in Poultry"—Contains experience of a number of practical men; illustrated. Price $1.00.

"Five Hundred Questions and Answers"—In poultry raising; paper. Price, 25 cents.

"Broom Corn and Brooms"—A treatise on raising broom corn and making brooms on a small or large scale; cloth. Price, 50 cents.

"Hemp Culture"—The latest work on this valuable plant. Price, 50 cents.

"Phare's Book on Grass and Forage Plants"—An old standard work. By mail, postpaid, 30 cents.

"The New Potato Culture"—By Elbert S. Carmen— from the experiment with potatoes for fifteen years. Price, paper cover, 40 cents.

"Tomato Culture"—Tomato culture in the South; 155 pages; illustrated; paper cover. Price, 35 cents.

"The Young Market Gardener"—A guide to beginners in market gardening; illustrated; paper cover. Price, 50 cents.

Mr. R. J. Boyd, Montgomery County, Ga., Feb. 10th, 1900, says: "Gentlemen—The Bon Air Ruta Bags are the best I ever ate."
Improved Watermelon Seed.

After years of competition with seeds raised in different parts of the country the consensus of opinion is, that Seed from this section unquestionably produce sweeter and larger Melons than from Seed grown elsewhere. No other section seems to produce Melons of the same color, size and sweetness as are grown on our pine lands; conditions existing here seem particularly favorable to the perfect development of this delicious fruit. The Seed sold by us represent the finest stock that can be produced.

Fancy Select Augusta Rattlesnake—This strain has been kept pure for thirty-one years, on the plantation of our grower consisting of 1,400 acres, where no other variety is grown. Melons grown from these Seed were pronounced the finest on exhibit at the Tennessee Centennial and many other places; it also has proved a fine shipper. Command highest prices in all markets. Price, packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1/4 pound, 40 cents; 1/2 pound, 75 cents; pound, $1.25. Postage, 10 cents per pound extra.

The Genuine Georgia Rattlesnake Watermelon—The favorite for market and home use. With all the new kinds which have been introduced, none of them have superseded this one in popularity, it being held to-day, that no other melon possesses more delicious eating quality. Price, ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; 1/4 pound, 40 cents; pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

Augusta Early Round White—We list this variety for the second time this year although it has been planted successfully in this and other States for years, our stock of this Seed was especially and carefully grown for us. This is nearly a round Melon, color white, meat a luscious red, it is at least 3 weeks earlier than any other Melon. We call attention to a testimonial below. Price, packet, 10 cents; 1/4 pound, 25 cents; 1/4 pound, 40 cents; pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

Mr. S. E. Sanders, Richmond County, Ga., says: ‘‘Gentlemen—I planted the Augusta Extra Early White Watermelon, March 6th; had my first lot on the market, June 6th. They yield five to six to the hill; are one of the sweetest Watermelons grown. Stands the severest cold, and are fine sellers.’’

Augusta Sugar Loaf Watermelon—Greenish white or gray rind; flesh red and very sweet. Grows large and long, and is a standard variety in this city. Ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 35 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

Melon Offer 1901.

For 25 Cents We will send by mail post-paid, one 10-cent packet each Fancy Select Augusta Rattlesnake and Augusta Early Round White Watermelon, Rocky Ford and Nixon Cantaloupe. The 4 for 25 cents.

Pride of Georgia Watermelon—Rind dark green; nearly oval in shape and rigid; flesh rich scarlet; very crisp and sweet. Grows to large size and fairly good shipper. Ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 35 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

The “Carolina Bradford” Watermelon (New)—We offered the seed of this variety for the first time in 1896, and have again grown a crop for this year. This Melon is the favorite, above all others, in South Carolina, and we unquestionably pronounce it a good one. It is the healthiest in growth we have planted. In very rare instances did we find it inclined to spot. The Melon grows to a large size and very prolific.

Watermelons—Continued.

Mr. B. J. Merrit, Oconee County, S. C., March 2nd, 1900, says: ‘‘Gentlemen—Your ‘Bradford Watermelon’ beats anything that I have ever planted.’’
WATERMELOONS—Continued.
Rind medium thick and tough, dark green with darker stripe. Flesh red, remarkably tender and sweet. We especially recommend it as being one of the best for table and home use and believe it will eventually become a popular shipper. The Melon is certainly worth a trial—as such we recommend it to our patrons. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents; ½ pound, 75 cents; pound, $1.25. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

[Image of Melon]

THE "CAROLINA BRADFORD" WATERMELON.
Cut from photograph of Melon taken from our crop.

**Eutaw**—An extra fine Richmond Co. (Ga.) Watermelon, rind dark green, meat tender, sweet and a luscious red. Shape, oblong. Packet, 10 cents; ¼ pound, 35 cents; ½ pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound, extra.

**Girardeau's "Triumph" WATERMELON.**
The six Melons weighing 420 pounds.

Bright crimson flesh. The flavor is sweet and delicious. Packets 10 cents per pound.

**The Genuine Duke-Jones WATERMELON (Also called the Jones Jumbo)**—Unquestionably one of the best of all Melons for eating, as well as for the market. We have many valuable testimonials regarding the quality of this Melon and good results from seed sold by us. The rind is dark green, solid color, flesh a very bright red, particularly sweet, juicy and melting. Grows large, weighing in many instances as much as seventy pounds. A good shipper. Ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 35 cents; ½ pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

"**Kleckley Sweets**"—Considered to be one of the finest table Melons. Does not stand shipment. Vines strong and vigorous; Melons oblong and large; skin a rich dark green; flesh bright scarlet. Price, packet, 10 cents; 1-¼ pound, 35 cents. ½ pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage 10 cents per pound.

**Golden Rhind**—A new and distinct Melon, and quite a novelty; shape round; meat light red; rind a golden yellow. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-¼ pound, 40 cents. ½ pound, 75 cents; pound, $1.25.

**Eden Watermelon (New)**—This Melon is one of the best shipping Melons known. In appearance somewhat like the Kolb Gem, but the Eden Melon has a white seed and meat similar in sweetness to the Rattlesnake, and where it has been introduced in Northern and Eastern markets it commands higher prices than other melons, except the Fancy Rattlesnake. Price, packet, 10 cents; 1-¼ pound, 35 cents; ½ pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Blue Gem Watermelon**—Originated from Kolb Gem, and by some preferred to that variety for shipping. Color dark bluish and very attractive. Ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Kolb Gem Watermelon**—Too well known to require lengthy description here. Select seed. Ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 15 cents; pound, 40 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound. 5 pounds at 35 cents per pound.

We will send by mail or express, paid, a three-ounce package each "Triumph," "Select Rattlesnake," "Jones" and "Eden" Watermelons, and a one-ounce packet each "Paul Rose" and "Rockyford Gem" Cantaloupe for $1.00. Patrons can change the assortment of varieties if they wish.

**Improved Florida Favorite Watermelon**—Very early. This variety, a hybrid of the Pierson and Rattlesnake, is oblong in shape, grows to a large size; rind is dark with light green stripes; flesh light crimson, very crisp and deliciously sweet. Ten days earlier than the Kolb Gem. 1 ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; 1 pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Seminole Watermelon**—A variety from Florida which has grown popular. Its claims are "extra early, very productive, large and of delicious flavor; melons both of gray and light green are found on same vine." Ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Girardeau's "Triumph" WATERMELON**—"This is a cross between the 'Duke-Jones' and 'Kolb Gem'; it has the fine appearance of the former and the shipping qualities of the latter. As a table Melon, it is much better than the Kolb Gem. Rind dark green. It is very early, very large, very prolific, deliciously sweet and of fine flavor. A writer says: "If gathered from two and a half acres 2,418 Melons, weighing over forty pounds each." Packet, 10 cents; 1-¼ pound, 25 cents; ½ pound, 40 cents; pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound. 5 pounds at 70 cents.

**Jordan's Gray Monarch, or Long Light Icing**—One of the largest of Melons, and a fine shipper, carrying well for long distances. It is long in shape, with skin of mottled gray color, and bright crimson flesh. The flavor is sweet and delicious. Packets, 10 cents; 1-¼ pound, 25 cents; ½ pound, 40 cents; pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Improved Florida Favorite Watermelon**—Very early. This variety, a hybrid of the Pierson and Rattlesnake, is oblong in shape, grows to a large size; rind is dark with light green stripes; flesh light crimson, very crisp and deliciously sweet. Ten days earlier than the Kolb Gem. 1 ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; 1 pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Seminole Watermelon**—A variety from Florida which has grown popular. Its claims are "extra early, very productive, large and of delicious flavor; melons both of gray and light green are found on same vine." Ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Girardeau's "Triumph" WATERMELON**—"This is a cross between the 'Duke-Jones' and 'Kolb Gem'; it has the fine appearance of the former and the shipping qualities of the latter. As a table Melon, it is much better than the Kolb Gem. Rind dark green. It is very early, very large, very prolific, deliciously sweet and of fine flavor. A writer says: "If gathered from two and a half acres 2,418 Melons, weighing over forty pounds each." Packet, 10 cents; 1-¼ pound, 25 cents; ½ pound, 40 cents; pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound. 5 pounds at 70 cents.

**Jordan's Gray Monarch, or Long Light Icing**—One of the largest of Melons, and a fine shipper, carrying well for long distances. It is long in shape, with skin of mottled gray color, and bright crimson flesh. The flavor is sweet and delicious. Packets, 10 cents; 1-¼ pound, 25 cents; ½ pound, 40 cents; pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Kleckley Sweets**—Considered to be one of the finest table Melons. Does not stand shipment. Vines strong and vigorous; Melons oblong and large; skin a rich dark green; flesh bright scarlet. Price, packet, 10 cents; 1-¼ pound, 35 cents. ½ pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage 10 cents per pound.

**Golden Rhind**—A new and distinct Melon, and quite a novelty; shape round; meat light red; rind a golden yellow. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-¼ pound, 40 cents. ½ pound, 75 cents; pound, $1.25.

**Eden Watermelon (New)**—This Melon is one of the best shipping Melons known. In appearance somewhat like the Kolb Gem, but the Eden Melon has a white seed and meat similar in sweetness to the Rattlesnake, and where it has been introduced in Northern and Eastern markets it commands higher prices than other melons, except the Fancy Rattlesnake. Price, packet, 10 cents; 1-¼ pound, 35 cents; ½ pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Blue Gem Watermelon**—Originated from Kolb Gem, and by some preferred to that variety for shipping. Color dark bluish and very attractive. Ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Kolb Gem Watermelon**—Too well known to require lengthy description here. Select seed. Ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 15 cents; pound, 40 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound. 5 pounds at 35 cents per pound.

We will correspond with parties wanting other kinds that are not listed by us, AND ANY VARIETY LISTED IN LARGE QUANTITIES. Kindly mention quantity when writing.

Mr. N. A Crawford, Lincoln County, Ga., Jan. 19, 1900, says: "Gentlemen—I wish to get my Melon Seed of you later. I raised an eighty-pound Triumph Melon, from those that got from you last."
Alexander's Improved Cantaloupe Seeds.

CANTALOUPES.

The Augusta Market Cantaloupe—We grew and offered this superb Southern Melon for the first time in 1896. Those of our patrons who have planted it are well pleased. Our customers will find in it all the sweetness and flavor of the choicest small varieties of the Nuntz. The melons weigh from eight to twelve pounds, and as a delicious table melon, we offer it to our patrons. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 40 cents; ½ pound, 75 cents; pound. $1.25. Postage 10 cents per pound extra.

Rockyford Gem Cantaloupe—We introduced this Melon to the Southern trade two years ago. Much had been written about it in the papers. As a shipping melon it has proven to be a success. It is a Nuntz Melon, and delightfully sweet. Has proven to be one of the best melons to ship to Northern markets. Packed forty-five to a crate. Packet, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 25 cents; 8 ounces, 45 cents; pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

Paul Rose or Petosky—A Melon that has become famous as a shipping and market Cantaloupe. Is a cross between the Netted Gem and Osage, having the fine qualities of the former with the beautiful rich salmon colored flesh of the latter; melon oval, thick flesh, small seed cavity. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound extra.

Burpee's Melrose Cantaloupe—We consider this one of the best Northern varieties offered. The color is rich dark green, the shape is oval. The melons average in weight about four pounds, are finely and densely netted. The flesh is clear, light green in color, shading to a rich salmon at the seed cavity; carries its superior quality and sweetness to the extreme edge of the skin. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

New Extra Early Hackensack Cantaloupe—At least ten days earlier than the old variety, and almost equal to it in size. This very popular Melon is of delicious flavor; shape of our Nixon. Melons averaging 5 to 10 pounds each. Ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 30 cents; 1-2 pound, 50 cents; pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

The Nixon Cantaloupe—This splendid Melon originated here, and has for years been a favorite in this city. Combining size with flavor, we consider it one of the best. By careful selection, for several years, we have kept it pure in its original type. Round; rough skin; thick meat of rich flavor and sweetness. Superior keeping qualities. Often weighs from eight to twelve pounds. Ounce, 10 cents; 4 ounces, 35 cents; 8 ounces, 60 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

Henderson's "The Banquet" Cantaloupe—This elegant Melon is medium-sized, flat at both ends; beautifully netted; has no equal in quality; desirable variety for market gardeners. Flesh dark rich salmon, uniformly deep, and of that granulated character that always indicate a good melon. Packets, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 35 cents; pound, $1.00.

Anne Arundel Cantaloupe—We find it particularly well adapted to our Southern section, and advise our patrons to try it. It is a thick, oval Melon of fine size, rib very distinct and netted all over. Flesh green and sugary. It is all respects one of the best of Melons. Its etires webbing or netting fits it to resist abrasion during shipment. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 35 cents; 1-2 pound, 60 cents pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound extra.

Kiokke Cantaloupe is a cross between the Osage and Netted Gem, having the sweetness of the former, with the netted rind of the Gem, the fruit is very firm, of a deep orange color, with small seed cavity, it is a good shipper, and keeps well. We are offering only a limited quantity of this seed this year. Price, packet, 15 cents; 2 for 25 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 1-4 pound, 60 cents.

Perfection Delmonico—A strong grower; very prolific, oval in shape, of large size, flesh a light red, of most dainty and delicious flavor, finely netted; in all a very handsome variety. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound extra.

Montreal Market Cantaloupe—Shape, almost round, flattened at each end; grows to large size from 10 to 15 pounds; skin green and deeply ribbed; flesh thick, green, very sweet. Ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 30 cents; pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound extra.

Osage or Miller's Cream—A Melon that has gained a great reputation. Its delicious flavor and excellent shipping qualities has justified it the place it holds. Melons oval, flesh of a salmon color; skin a pea green, slightly netted. Packet, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 30 cents; pound, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

Winter Pineapple Musk Melon—A novelty; remarkable for its keeping quality; does not ripe on vine; picked before frost can be laid away and kept for months; highly perfumed with the flavor of pineapple. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 35 cents.

Early Emerald Gem Cantaloupe—New variety and much thought of; extra early and very prolific; of delicious flavor. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 35 cents; 1-2 pound, 60 cents.

Mr. M. S. Lawton, Hampton County, S. C., Oct. 15th, 1900, says: "Gentlemen—Your Seeds give perfect satisfaction."
Improved Crop or Field Corn.

WE OFFER the choicest varieties of Improved Field Corn to be had, all of them grown especially for seed. For several years we have sold several varieties of Select Early Dent Corn, grown in extreme Northern latitudes. They mature crop early (usually from ninety to one hundred days) in July before usual drought begins, and make large, full-sized ears. In this section many plant after oats, as late as July, with remarkable success. Much of the Dent Corn offered by seedsmen at a very low price is of Southern growth, and therefore lackearliness, the only desirable quality for which it is planted. That grown in the South is but little better than your ordinary field corn. We urge you to devote a few acres of your best corn land to our improved Northern grown seed.

MAKE A . . . FOR 25 CENTS we will mail post paid, a 10 cents packet each Farmers' Pride, Southern White Snowflake "Mexican June," "Poor Man's."

Northern Grown Corn—Very Early.

Price of all corn named below, except where otherwise quoted: Quart, 15 cents; 4 quarts, 35 cents; peck, 50 cents; 1-2 bushel, 80 cents; bushel, $1.50. One quart by mail, postpaid, 30 cents.

Alexander’s Southern White Snowflake—This corn has grown to be popular here with those who have planted it. The originator claims for it, that “for earliness, productiveness and fine quality, it has no equal; growth about eight feet; two large ears to stalk; cob small; grains deep. This is the best white field corn for the South.” It makes elegant roasting ears for home and market, and beautiful meal. Price, packet, 10 cents; quart, 15 cents; 1-2 peck, 40 cents; peck, 65 cents; bushel, $2.00.

Champion Yellow Dent (New)—A great improvement over the old variety. The most reliable Yellow Dent Corn grown. Heavy yielder; large ear; sixteen rows; grain firm and and golden yellow color; cob small and red. Will mature crop in 100 days.

Champion White Pearl or Dent (Genuine stock)—This is the very best early White Dent Corn in existence. Ear large; cob small and white; grain pure white, wide, deep, firm and heavy; stalk good size; good yielder. Matures in 100 days.

Improved Golden Beauty Corn—Ears of perfect shape, well filled out, 10 to 12 inches in length, and containing ten to fourteen rows of very long, medium hard, bright yellow golden grains. Cobs so small that two grains will span them. Matures its ear in 100 to 115 days.

Clark’s Early Mastodon Corn—Yellow Dent variety. Ear very large and deep grain. In American Agricultural Contest of 1889 it out-yielded all others, with a record of 213 bushels shelled corn to the acre.

Blount’s White Prolific Corn—Clear white, yielding three to four good ears to the stalk. Foliage wide and abundant, and therefore a very desirable variety for Fodder, Corn and Ensilage, as well as for ordinary crop.

Hickory King Corn—This new white field corn is distinct from all other varieties. It has a very long and wide white grain; produces two or three ears per stalk. Cob very small. It is a good yielder. Matures in 120 days.

Dr. John A. Mays, Screven Co., Ga., May 24th, 1900, says: "Gentlemen—I have never failed with your seed, and will hereafter buy only from you."
IMPROVED CORN—Continued.

Improved Southern Grown Corn.

We list here the best varieties of Improved Southern Grown Corn that we know of and advise our patrons to try them. When we consider that the cost per acre to plant new, improved seed corn is so trifling—the cost of cultivating being no more with a certainty of an increased yield of from five to fifteen bushels over the common kinds—is it not a fact that planters are neglecting an opportunity to increase the profit of their farms when they fail to plant new improved kinds.

The Farmers' Pride Corn—This variety comes from North Carolina. We have never seen a more handsome or larger grained white corn. The originator says of it: "It is pure white, and matures in 100 days; one to three ears to stalk, 16 to 24 rows; grains nearly one inch in length and very wide; stands drought well; small cob for size of ear; will shell more to the weight of ear than any other variety. Makes beautiful meal and hominy. Will make one-fourth acre in the same cultivation than any other white corn." Seed from originator.

Packet, 10 cents; quart, 15 cents; ½ peck, 40 cents; peck, 75 cents; ½ bushel, $1.25; bushel, $2.00. By mail, quart, 30 cents; 4 quarts $1.00, postpaid.

Mr. W. P. Robison, Cross County, Ark., March 1st, 1900, says: "Gentlemen—The Farmers' Pride Corn bought of you last year was as fine as I ever raised. Could sell ten bushels for Seeds if I had it."

Mexican June Corn—This is one of the best varieties of our Southern raised corn for late planting. It is much used in Mexico and South Texas, and is becoming very popular all over the Southern States. It can be planted after the oats crop is cut and make elegant corn. Where convenient, we would suggest planting it earlier. Has three good ears to a stalk. A patch on river bottom land average 16 feet, we have seen many stalks more than 20 feet high. It is a fine white grain and good-size meal. Makes fine roasting ears, as well as feed corn, and about as hard as our common native varieties of field corn. A field of this variety is a sight to behold. Packet, 10 cents; quart, 20 cents; ½ peck, 50 cents; peck, 75 cents; ½ bushel, $1.75; bushel, $2.25. Special price in large quantities. Quart by mail, 35 cents, postpaid.

Shaw's Improved Corn—Originated in Georgia. The Georgia Experiment Station places it among the best for yield—not an early kind, but one of the best corns offered. Ears very large, grains white, firm and deep. After a critical trial this past season, we feel confident in recommending it to our patrons as a variety of great value. Quart, 15 cents; 1-2 peck, 30 cents; peck, 60 cents; bushel, $2.00. If by mail, quart, 30 cents; 4 quarts, $1.00, postpaid.

Cook's Prolific Corn—This corn is placed this year by the Georgia Experiment Station at the head of the list. Originated in Virginia. A beautiful white corn and very prolific. Good on any strong lands, and especially adapted to low lands. Yields enormous crop of fine, medium size ears. Quart, 15 cents; 1-2 peck, 30 cents; peck, 50 cents; bushel, $1.60. If by mail, quart, 30 cents; 4 quarts, $1.00, postpaid.

"Poor-Man's Corn"—Produces more on poor land than any corn known. Will make a good yield when other varieties are a total failure. The great advantage of "Poor-Man's Corn" over all other varieties is its remarkable withstanding of droughts. This variety is a rapid grower, average from two to three ears to a stalk. It makes beautiful white meal or grists. Price, packet, 10 cents; quart, 20 cents; 1-2 peck, 50 cents; peck, 75 cents; 1-2 bushel, $1.25; bushel, $2.25. Quart by mail, postpaid, 35 cents.

Marlboro's Prolific Corn—Grown for us in the northern part of South Carolina by one of the most successful farmers in the State. It is a white flint, excellent for table as well as stock, averages three to four good ears to a stalk. The average yield of this corn in 1900 to an acre was 75 bushels. It will pay you to plant it. Quart, 15 cents; ½ peck, 40 cents; peck, 75 cents; 1-2 bushel, $1.10; bushel, $1.75.

FOR 50 CENTS

We will send one pint each of Alexander's Southern White Snowflake, 'Mexican June' and 'Poor Man's Corn,' by mail, postpaid.

New Red Beauty—A variety which for rare beauty, extreme earliness, great productiveness, crispness, sweetness and tenderness, great depth of grain and smallness of cob, cannot be equalled. It pops splendidly, matures four months from the time it is planted. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents. By mail, pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents, postpaid. Write for other prices.

Pop Corn.

Monarch White Rice—A fine variety, clear white and very productive; pops beautifully; very large, crisp, tender and as light as down. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents. By mail, pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents, postpaid. Write for other prices.

PAPER-SHELL PECANS.

We have a limited supply of the Paper-Shell Pecans. Large, plump nuts; best quality. If you want these you had better place your order early. No. 1, dozen, 20 cents; 1-2 pound, 50 cents; pound, 75 cents. No. 2, 10 cents per pound cheaper. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

Mr. O. B. Golden, Screven County, Ga., February 10th, 1900, says: "Gentlemen—Please forward at once, I can always depend upon your Seed being reliable, I never use Seeds from any other house."
SEEDS FOR FORAGE CROPS.

One or more of the valuable Seeds for forage Crops named under this head deserves a place on every Southern farm. The varieties we list produce the most abundant crops of the best forage and many of them very large yield of feed. Nothing exceeds them in value. It costs but little to seed an acre; the value returned in rich, nutritious forage is immense.

Early Amber Cane—More popular than ever for forage. Rich in its green state or cured, by all stock, on account of sweetness of the stalk and leaves. Equals in value any other known crop. Makes good syrup but as the stalk is smaller than the Orange, that variety is recommended when the intention is to grow for syrup. Does well sown broadcast with peas. Six and a half pounds of Seed in drills, twenty to twenty-five pounds broadcast, will plant an acre. Plant at any time from April to last of July in rows three feet apart, six to ten seed twelve to eighteen inches apart in row or drill lightly; can be sown broadcast. Pound, 10 cents; 3 pounds, 25 cents; peck, (12½ pounds) 60 cents. Write for quantity price. By mail, pound, 20 cents; 4 pounds, 75 cents postpaid.

Early Orange Cane—Equally as valuable as the Amber for forage but on account of longer growth is considered better for syrup making, about ten days later than the Amber. Culture and price the same as the Amber.

German or Golden Millet—Best Southern Grown. Beware of cheap Western seed. When conditions are favorable, we have known five tons of hay to the acre to be made with German Millet. Should be sown after danger of frost, up to the middle of June. Weighs fifty pounds to bushel. One bushel or fifty pounds, will sow an acre, 5 cents per pound. If by mail, 15 cents per pound; 8 pounds for $1.00, postpaid; peck, 50 cents. Bushel price on application.

Hungarian Millet—This Millet makes a valuable crop on rich soil, especially on lowlands. It is considered very nutritious. It is important in buying Millet, as well as other seeds, to get the true seed. Sow in this latitude from the latter part of April to end of July, at the rate of 1 bushel to the acre. Peck, 40 cents. Write for bushel price.

Pearl Millet—Known throughout the South as Cat-tail Millet, Horse and Egyptian Millet. It stolls largely from the ground and makes a great mass of foliage; can be cut several times in a season, furnishing fresh growth as long as season suits. Useful only for green feeding; does not cure into good fodder. Sow in April or after in drills four feet apart, or drop a few seed in hills two by four feet. Cultivate as corn. Price of clean seed, 20 cents per pound; 6 pounds, enough for acre, 75 cents. By mail, 30 cents per pound, 4 pounds for $1.00, postpaid. Write for prices in quantity.

Teosinte—This plant largely excels all other known plants in size of growth and great amount of forage produced. It throws up fifteen to thirty stalks from a grain, and on rich land reaches fifteen feet in height; a solid mass of foliage. Cut for green feed in any stage. It is fed whole, thoroughly cut up and thoroughly dried and third growth come promptly in equal vigor and abundance. Nothing equals it for an enormous mass of valuable forage. Plant three pounds seed to the acre in April, five by six feet, and cultivate as corn. Soak seed twenty-four hours before planting. Ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 35 cents; 1-2 pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound. Three pounds for $2.75, postpaid.

White Millo Maize, or Branching Dhoura—An immense producer of fodder. Stools largely, sometimes as many as ten to fifteen shoots from one seed; can be cut for green feed several times a season, yield of grain thirty bushels to the acre on land that will make fifteen of corn. Plant in rows four to five feet apart, dropping three to five seed eighteen inches apart in rows; plant three to five pounds seed to acre; cultivate as corn. Pound, 15 cents; 5 pounds for 60 cents; if sent by mail, pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds for $1.00, postage paid. Write for quantity price.

Yellow Millo Maize or Yellow Branching Dhoura—Growth eight to twelve feet, slooming from the ground like the White “Branching Dhoura;” seed head grows to a great size on good land. Earlier than the White Millo; yields three to four good "cuttings" in a season. Plant as you would Millo Maize. 15 cents per pound; 5 pounds for 60 cents; if sent by mail, pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds for $1.00, postage paid. Write for quantity price.

White Kafir Corn—Plant stocky, perfectly erect, foliage wide, does not stoat, but branches from the top joints, producing from two to four heads of grain from each stalk. Heads are long and perfectly erect. If cut, shoots springs from the roots. Plant in rows not over three feet apart, even on the best land. Cultivate as corn. Use three to five pounds seed per acre. Pound, 15 cents; 5 pounds for 60 cents; if sent by mail, pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds, $1, postage paid. Write for quantity price.

Red Kafir Corn—Grows taller than the white, stalks slender, more juicy and leafy, heads, long, slender, grows erect. One of the best drouth resisters, does well on poor land. One of the first, and yields twice as much grain and forage as the White. Plant as you would Millo Maize. Price of seed, 15 cents per pound; 5 pounds for 60 cents; by mail, pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds for $1, postage paid. Write for quantity price.

Jerusalem Corn—Sure grain and forage crop in dry season. Grows about three feet high, making one large head on main stalk, and several smaller ones on shoots—sometimes as many as eight a main stalk. For H Ronnie or Meal and for stock feed it cannot be surpassed. Plant as you would Kafir Corn. Pound, 15 cents; 5 pounds for 60 cents; if sent by mail, pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds for $1, postage paid. Write for quantity price.

Mr. W. P. Shell, Jackson Parish, La., January 10th, 1900, says: 'Gentlemen—I have been using your Garden Seeds for eight years, and they give satisfaction.'
Valuable Field Seeds and Root Crops.

Artichokes, Chufas, Upland Rice, Peanuts, Field Peas, Sweet Potatoes, Pumpkins, The New Velvet Bean, and Others, all of Value on our Farms.

Artichokes—For Hogs—In addition to being largely used for making pickles, there is no root crop which has more rapidly grown in favor for feeding stock, and especially hogs than this one; a yield of 500 bushels to the acre not unusual. An acre will fatten twenty-five or thirty hogs easily. Hogs fed on them never have the cholera. Plant during early Spring in rows four feet apart, two feet in row. Cut same as you do potatoes, leaving one eye. Cover about two inches. Three bushels will plant an acre. Pound, 25 cents; 4 pounds, 75 cents, by mail postpaid. Peck, 50 cents; 1-2 bushel, 90 cents: bushel, $1.50.

Chufas—For Hogs—Much used to fatten hogs. The nuts grow under the ground near the surface easily reached by pigs or poultry, and destroyed by them if they have free access. Easily and cheaply grown; greedily eaten by hogs. Plant in April, ten or twelve inches apart, in two-and-a-half or three-foot rows. Should be sown before planting. Cover lightly. They mature about September 1st, and lay in soil till wanted. One peck of seed per acre. Pound, 15 cents; peck, $1.00: bushel, $3.50. Pound, by mail, 25 cents, postpaid.

Spanish Peanut—Early; a fine bearer, growth perfectly erect, therefore easily cultivated, the labor doing all the work. Planted in April, they ripen in August, and planted as late as July 1st to 10th, will mature full crop before frost. Useful to follow oats. Splendid to fatten hogs. Pound, 15 cents; peck, 50 cents, per bushel, $1.50; 5 bushels at $1.25. Write for other prices. By mail, pound, 25 cents; 4 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid.

Select Virginia Peanut—This is the large variety which, in Virginia and North Carolina, is more planted than any other. Pound, 15 cents; peck, 50 cents; per bushel, $1.75. If by mail, pound, 25 cents; 4 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid.

White Navy Beans—The standard shell bean for marketing dry. Plant in May in rows three feet apart, dropping two or three seeds one foot apart in rows. Requires rapid culture, with care not to work deep or disturb plant with the plow after growing to be four or five inches in height and while the plant is wet. Quart, 20 cents; 1-2 peck, 65 cents; peck, $1.00; 1-2 bushel; $1.75; bushel, $3.00. If by mail, quart, 30 cents, postpaid.

Soja Beans—Splendid for forage, easily grown, stand drought well, enormously productive and plenty of forage. Plants three to four feet in height, stock fond of it. High authority on analysis places its feeding value above the Cow Pea. Makes good table dish. Pound, 10 cents; peck, 65 cents; pound, by mail, postpaid, 20 cents; bushel, $2.00. Write for other prices.

The African Goober—Georgia Grown, for Hogs—The seeds come in single pods—large bunches of them—and, like the peanut, is borne under ground. Looks and tastes like a common field pea. A prolific and abundant crop for hogs. Plant in April in the same manner as the common Virginia Peanut, and treat the same. The tops make as good forage as the common peanut tops do. Hogs may be turned in to do the harvesting. Packet, 10 cents, pound, 25 cents, postpaid. Peck, 75 cents; bushel, $2.50.

Broom Corn (Improved Evergreen)—A profitable crop. An acre will give about 500 pounds of broom and twenty-five to forty bushels of seed, worth as much to feed as oats. Plant in drills three and a half feet apart, thinning plants to six inches. Cultivate as you would corn. Fibre long and fine.

VALUABLE FIELD SEED AND ROOT CROPS—Continued.

Mr. N. V. Davis, Jackson County, Miss., March 30, 1900, says: "Gentlemen—I can recommend your 'Bon Air' Ruta Baga and Turnips to be the best I have ever grown. I have Turnips in my garden now, that weigh six pounds after they are cleaned and ready for cooking."
VALUABLE FIELD SEEDS AND ROOT CROPS—Continued

Will not get red in the field before it is cut. Ten pounds will sow an acre. Price, pound, 10 cents; ten pounds, 75 cents. If by mail 20 cents per pound, or six pounds for $1.00, postpaid. Valuable book on "Broom Corn and Brooms," postpaid, 50 cents. Write for bushel prices.

The Velvet Bean—The great Forage Plant. From our own experiments with it, we are well pleased, and think, as a forage crop, it will be of value. A Florida Station Report says of it, they having planted a quarter of an acre on very poor soil: "The soil was prepared as for corn. Planted in rows three feet apart, one foot in row. No special cultivation was given. It proved to be a rampant grower; ground covered with close mass of vegetation; vines began to bloom in August, producing long clusters of large, purple flowers: these were followed by plump pods of rich, dark green, covered with a close, down-like velvet. Before frost a square rod of vines and pods gave ninety-three pounds green forage, or 16,680 pounds to the acre. It would have dried two to three tons to the acre. All stock readily ate the green forage, including the pods with the beans. Vines grow ten to twenty feet in length. Should be fed in conjunction with some coarse fodder, such as corn fodder, as the plant is especially rich in nitrogen." A writer says: "My method is to plant at first plowing, and to drop the seed every fourth or fifth furrow, from three to five seeds in a place, one foot apart, and cover with following furrow." It is especially recommended as a fertilizer for worn out lands. Makes a good ornamental climber for fence or porch. Price of seed, packet, 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents; peck, 65 cents; bushel, $2.00. If sent by mail, packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents. Special prices in large quantity.

Japan Upland Rice—This has proven to be a fine variety of Rice for upland culture. It is prolific; matures in 100 days from planting. Sow in March or April, it is harvested in July. Yields double what oats or wheat would yield on the same soil. A second growth springs at once from the stubble, which will make good grain if season permits; or at least makes a large crop of excellent forage. Sow broadcast, two bushels, or in drills, five to six pecks per acre. Price, 20 cents per pound; if by mail, 30 cents per pound; 4 pounds, $1.00, postpaid. Peck, 75 cents; ½ bushel, $1.35; bushel, $2.50.

Carolina Upland Rice—Very largely planted here. Small areas for home use, and as an auxiliary crop, should be cultivated on every farm in our Southern country. Experience of the past few years demonstrates that rice can be as successfully grown on highlands as elsewhere. Price, by mail, 5 cents per pound, 30 cents; 4 pounds, $1.00, postpaid. Peck, 75 cents; bushel, $2.00.

10 CENTS For a packet of "Moore's Mammoth Tree Tomato." A novelty of value.

Carolina Loveland Rice—We can furnish the highest quality of this Rice, which is planted very much on the coast. Peck, $1.00. Write for prices in large quantities.

Extra Early Burt or 90 Day Oats—This variety is more planted in the Spring than any other. This Oat will stand the long droughts in Spring, bear heavier and brighter Oats than all others. They made last season when others failed. Order early, as there is always a big demand for this high quality of oats from us. Price, in small lots, 75 cents per bushel. Write for other prices.

Appler Oats—We will be able to supply a limited quantity. Write for prices.

SMALL ORDERS receive the same careful, prompt attention as larger ones do. Whether in want of a single packet of Seed or a large quantity, send us your order.

Dwarf Essex Rape—A very valuable plant as a fattening food for pasturing sheep and young cattle. Yields abundantly and is much relished. Rape can be successfully grown from August to November, also early in Spring from February to May. It furnishes most rich and nutritious pasture within six weeks from time of sowing, and continuing throughout the Winter and Spring. The fattening properties of Rape are said to be very much better than those of Clover. Rape will make an elegant crop for sowing with Crimson Clover. It is admirable to sow in drills 4 to 5 pounds per acre, or it can be sown broadcast, 8 to 10 pounds per acre. Price, 15 cents per pound; 10 pound lots and over, 12 cents per pound; per 100 pounds, $9.00. Postage 10 cents per pound extra.

Castor Beans—A very healthy plant to have around the house. Is becoming of much commercial value; Easy to grow. One bushel plants fifteen acres. Packet, 5 cents; half pound, 10 cents; pound, 20 cents, postpaid; quart, 25 cents.

VALUABLE FIELD SEEDS AND ROOT CROPS—Continued:

Mr. Geo. H. Ezell, Lowndes County, Miss., January 10th, 1900, says: "Gentlemen—I tried your seed last year, and was very much pleased with them, especially the 'New Stone Tomato,' which proved all you claimed for it."
VALUABLE FIELD SEEDS AND ROOT CROPS—Continued.

**Benny Seed**—Easily cultivated. The seed used in candy and in bread. Also cultivated for feeding birds. Packet, 5 cents; 1-2 pounds, 10 cents; pound, 15 cents; 5 pounds, 50 cents; 10 pounds, 80 cents. Pound, by mail, 25 cents, postpaid.

**Buckwheat**—(*New Japanese*)—This is the most productive of all varieties, and the most profitable to raise. The grain is double size of the ordinary varieties. Very early; excellent for bees to forage on. Price, pound, 15 cents; 4 pounds, 35 cents; peck, 60 cents; 1-2 bushels, $1.00; bushel, $1.75. By mail, pound, 25 cents, or 5 pounds for $1.00, postpaid.

**Wild Rice**—Is largely used for planting in ponds and along shores and marshes as an attraction for ducks and other wild fowls. Should be sown in Fall or early Spring, broadcast in water two or three feet deep. Ripens late in August or September. Pound, 25 cents; 10 pounds and over at 20 cents per pound. By mail, pound, 35 cents, postpaid.

**COW PEAS.**

More attention should be given these varieties of Field Crops. They contain more nutriment as hay than clover. It is the old reliable stand-by for this section. Weights sixty pounds to the bushel. Plant about May, one to one and a half bushels to the acre.

**Unknown Pea**—Called by some the Wonderful Pea. One of the best Field Peas we know of. By far the largest vine maker and producer of seed. Elegant for cooking. Bushel price on application. Pound, 15 cents; 8 pounds, $1.00, postpaid.

We can furnish Clay, Whippoorwill, Black and White Eye and Mixed Cow Peas. We will gladly furnish prices on application.

**SEEDS FOR FALL CROPS.**

**Rye**—*Georgia Grown Seed.*—We sell immense quantities every year. The seed that we sell, you can depend upon. Write for prices.

**Wheat**—We handle the Blue or Purple Straw Wheat, which we have grown for us this year by contract. This Wheat is highly recommended by different Experimental Stations. We sold large quantities of this Wheat last year over the Southern States. *Red May, Fallz, Currell’s Prolific,* and other varieties can be supplied. Write for prices in season.

**Oats**—Our Native Rust Proof. Stock very fine. We can also furnish Choice Texas, Appler, Burt and Turf Oats. Prices on application.

***PUMPKINS***

**T**hese, we think, have been too much neglected by our farmers and gardeners. All of the varieties named here can be grown with little trouble or expense on our farms, and will repay us in abundance of fine vegetables which can be kept for use during the winter by storing in dry places away from frost. Manure liberally. Do not plant Pumpkins and Squashes together, as they mix and the flavor is spoiled. Any of these in large 10 cents packets; 3 for 25 cents; 15 for $1.00.

**King of Mammoths**—This is the largest of Pumpkins. Has reached the weight of 245 pounds. Flesh bright orange color, fine grained and firm; a good keeper. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents; pound, $1.00. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Large Cheese**—One of the best cooking. Shape flat and very productive. Packet, 10 cents; 1/4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 60 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Large Georgia Field**—This is our large yellow stock Pumpkin so largely grown here in this State; a profitable crop. Ounce, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 15 cents; 1-2 pound, 25 cents; pound, 40 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Tennessee Sweet Potato**—Bell-shaped; thick white flesh; one of the best for pies and custards. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 60 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**Cashew Crookneck**—An old favorite; salmon flesh. Packet, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents. Postage, 10 cents per pound.

**All Kinds of Pumpkins Mixed**—For those wishing to make a planting of all the above named kinds, we put up a packet combining all these varieties, mixed. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents, ounce, 15 cents.
Improved Cotton Seed.

**Russell's Big Boll Prolific Cotton**—This Cotton is recommended very highly by the Georgia Experimental Station, being among the first in point of yield out of twenty-five varieties it tested, making 2,001 pounds seed cotton to the acre. The stalks grow from four and one-half to seven feet high, producing large, long limbs at the bottom and shorter ones up the stalk. From thirty-six to forty bolls weigh one pound, and forty to 160 bolls grow on each stalk. The bolls are of extremely large size, contain five locks firmly set in boll, thus making it storm-proof, yet it is not hard to pick from the field. Price of seed, 1 bushel lot, $1.50; 5 bushel lot, $1.25 per bushel; 10 bushel lot or more, $1.00 per bushel. We can furnish a circular on this variety, giving Mr. Russell's mode of cultivation. Write for it. Remember in this seed from us you get seed direct from Mr. Russell. You can be sure of its being pure.

**Hawkins' Extra Prolific Cotton**—This splendid variety will hereafter be known as "Hawkins' Extra Prolific." He writes us that the seed he offers this season has additional claim on planters, in so much that by his careful selection, it is greatly improved over that heretofore offered by him. He thus describes it: "Earliest, most prolific, easiest picked, most superior lint and finest staple; tall grower; long tap-root, resisting drought; from two to four limbs near the surface, branching; two short limbs to top, all the way up to the top, all literally covered with bolls; large boll, small seed, light grey or dark green, yielding from thirty-nine to forty-one per cent.; opens well, grows much taller than other varieties, giving every advantage over other varieties in yield per acre. With judicious manuring, quick and rapid culture up to fruiting time, cotton will grow three bales per acre planted in Hawkins' Cotton Seed. We have a circular, "Hawkins' Mode of Cotton Culture and History of Hawkins' Cotton," which we will mail to those asking for it.

**Culpepper's Improved Big-Botted Prolific Cotton**—Placed by the Georgia Experiment Station in 1899, in rank of lint and seed, No. 1, in a test of twenty-five varieties. Mr. Culpepper, the originator, says of it: "I have never raised less than one bale to a quarter acre. I raised a high of three, the bolls being unusually large. While the growth is rapid, it holds on through the season, yet maturing early. Price, $1.50 per bushel; 5 bushels, $7.75; 10 bushels, $12.50. By mail, pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds, $1.00, postpaid.

**Doughty's Extra Long Staple Cotton**—The original of this cotton came—from one of the Experimental Stations to Mr. J.J. Doughty, a scientific intensive planter in this county. Mr. Doughty is also a well-known cotton buyer in Augusta, buying possibly as much Long Staple Cotton as any buyer in all the South. Through us he put the variety two years ago for the first time. He says of it: "It is a vigorous grower, long lint and branching bolls large and prolific. It will produce a bale to the acre on average land well manured and tended. Have seen it grow half bale to acre on poor piney woods land without manure. Is the longest staple upland cotton I have ever seen; fully 1½ to 1¾ inches, certainly the best that has ever come to the Augusta market. I tell my cotton buyers to give it a trial if they haven't been using it as a short staple." Peck, 50 cents; bushel, $1.25; 5 bushels, $5.50; 10 bushels, $10. By mail, pound, 20 cents; 5 pounds, $1.00, postpaid.

**Peterkin Improved Cotton**—We recommend the Peterkin Cotton as one that will not disappoint the grower. It is a vigorous grower, a good producer, withstands dry weather better than the common seed. Prolific, open growing or branching, excellent staple, large bolls, small seed and yields full forty per cent. of net lint cotton. We have sold great quantities of the seed, and for the past season. We are from Carolina to Texas, it has given more general satisfaction than any Improved Cotton ever put upon the market. We sell the pure original stock of the Peterkin Seed. Price, $1.00 per bushel; 5 bushels, $4.50; 10 bushels, 80 cents per bushel. Mail packages, 20 cents per pound; 6 pounds for $1.00.

**King's Early Improved Cotton**—This short staple Cotton, which was originated by Mr. T.J. King of North Carolina, has wonderfully increased in popularity. Mr. King claims for it that it is "extra early," wonderfully prolific; long limbed, seed small, lint thirty-six to forty per cent. Mr. King's locality being in the extreme Northern portion of the Cotton Belt, is an advantage in maintaining his claim for earliness—naturally.

**HIGH QUALITY IMPROVED COTTON SEED**—Continued.
HIGH QUALITY IMPROVED COTTON SEED—Continued.

SUGGESTION—Do not forget that Potatoes require a fertilizer rich in Potash. By its use the yield is largely increased.

Bunch Yam Potato—Can be cultivated with a plow as easily as corn. As the potatoes bunch in the ground, will stand close planting. Can be set between hills of corn, and be cultivated with it with assurance of making a good crop. The seed offered by us were grown under our own supervision: 1-2 peck, 35 cents; peck, 50 cents; 1-2 bushel, 85 cents; bushel, $1.50. By mail, pound, 20 cents; 3 pounds, 50 cents; 7 pounds, $1.00, postage or express paid.

Genuine Georgia Sugar Yam Potato—The king of table Potatoes. This is the sweetest and most delicious of all known varieties, but not as heavy yielding. The flesh is of pale golden yellow. Peck, 50 cents; bushel, $1.50. By mail, pound, 20 cents; 3 pounds, 50 cents, postage paid.

Tennessee Yam Potato—In point of yield the Georgia Experiment Station puts this variety at the head. Skin yellowish white; flesh bright yellow and sweet. 1-2 peck, 35 cents; peck, 50 cents; bushel, $1.50. By mail, pound, 20 cents; 3 pounds, 50 cents, postage paid.

Prof. H. C. White, State Chemist, Athens, Ga., says: "I cordially recommend the HAWKINS variety of cotton, and that it gave very excellent results in quality and quantity of cotton on the University farm."
Grasses and Clovers.

We cannot too strongly urge our friends the desirability of adding Grasses and Clovers to their farms. Our conviction is that more grasses can be grown here in the South than elsewhere, and that crops for hay and pasture will pay more bountifully than any other crops that can be planted.

Small Lots of Grass Seeds—We have given price in small quantities that those wishing to make trial can order and have them sent by mail. Full price and bushel prices write us.

Giant Beggar Weed (Desmodium Molltre)—As being the best forage plant for clay, sandy lands and pine barrens. Beggar Weed grows in popularity each year. It greatly enriches the land. The Florida Commissioner of Agriculture says: "Beggar Weed has been to Florida what Clover has been to Tennessee and Kentucky, but superior to it in that it will thrive on poorer land." Its growth is dense, two to four feet high, sometimes seven feet; the forage drop abundant. Sow at any time after frost, over, until middle of June, in drills three feet apart, three to four pounds per acre, or broadcast, ten to twelve pounds per acre. Cover one to two inches. When two feet high may be cut for hay or green feed, and will produce successive crops, branching largely from the roots. May be pastured freely in the late Summer and Fall. Weighs sixty pounds to the bushel. Pound 35 cents; 5 pounds for $1.25. If by mail, pound, 45 cents, postpaid. Write for quantity price.

Bermuda Grass—It succeeds best on rich bottom lands, and on black prairie soil, where it will yield two cuttings in a season, making two to four tons per acre. It is to be sown in February, March or April, when the ground has begun to be warm; sow on the surface only. Roll the soil down, then sow the seed, and leave the rains to cover it. It takes two to four weeks to come, depending on the weather; requires some warmth; Weighs about forty pounds to bushel. Sow three to five pounds per acre. Pound, $1.00; 5 pounds, at 90 cents per pound. By mail, pound; $1.10, postpaid. Special price given on ten pounds and over.

Bermuda Grass Roots—Should not be set out earlier than March; about one foot each way, closer if a pasture is desired first year. 200 pounds will set an acre. Price, $1.50 per 100 pounds.

Alsike Clover—Called also Swedish Clover. Weighs sixty pounds to the bushel. Sow in Fall or Spring, twelve to fifteen pounds to the acre. By mail, pound, 30 cents; 4 pounds, $1.00, postpaid.

Japanese Clover (Lespedeza Striata)—An annual, but perpetuates itself when once set. Makes its appearance early in Spring, and is not ready for grazing bfore June, but grows rapidly till killed by frost. Sow greedily by all stock. While it does not well on red hills, it does well on red or yellow hills, where Red Clover will fail. Sow twenty-five pounds to the bushel. Sow in Spring, one bushel to the acre. Pound, 25 cents. By mail, pound, 35 cents; 5 pounds, $1.00, postpaid. Write for peck and bushel prices.

California Burr Clover—Our stock direct from California. Called California Clover and Hog Clover. Should be sown in August and September, two to five bushels to the acre. Pound, 25 cents. If by mail, pound, 35 cents; 5 pounds, $1.00.

Annual Crimson Clover—Commonly called Scarlet Clover, Italian Clover, German Clover. Sow from August to December, fifteen to twenty pounds of seed per acre. It may be pastured in December, January and February, and will still yield its full crop. Pound, 10 cents; ten pounds or more at 8 cents per pound. If by mail, pound, 20 cents; 5 pounds, $1.00, postpaid.

Red Clover—The leading variety of Clover, and is more cultivated for hay, pasture and as enricher of the soil than any other. Best adapted to stiff soils, but does well on any land rich enough to sustain it. It is perennial. It should not be cut more than twice, that seed may mature and drop, thus keeping up a good stand. It should be sown in Fall or early Spring months, and is frequently used in combination with Orchard Grass and Red Top, as the flower and are ready to cut about the same time. Weighs 60 pounds to bushel, and fifteen to twenty pounds will seed an acre. Pound, 15 cents. If by mail, pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds, $1.00, postpaid. Write for peck and bushel prices.

White Clover—Largely used in making "Lawn" Mixtures, and is highly esteemed as forage for bees. Weighs sixty pounds to bushel. Plant in Fall or Spring, twelve pounds to the acre. Pound, 30 cents. If by mail, pound, 40 cents; 2½ pounds for $1.00, postpaid.

Bothara Clover (Melilotus Alba)—Also called Sweet Clover. Weighs thirty-two pounds to the bushel. Sow in Fall or preferably early Spring, twelve to fifteen pounds to the acre. Besides being excellent forage this Clover is being used a good deal by Bee fanciers, as it is rich in honey. Pound, 25 cents. If by mail, pound, 35 cents; 5 pounds for $1.00, postpaid. In large quantities, price given on application.

Lucerne, or Alfalfa—This is one of the most valuable Clovers we have; does not bear much pasturage; gives four or five successive cuttings; beginning early, of value; hay during the summer. It is best suited to the rich sandy lands. Its roots penetrate to great depth, hence do not root hurts it. It does well sow on broadcast or in drills; take care of it the first summer, that, with moderate good treatment, it will take care of itself. When once set it will last a lifetime. Cut it as often as you find it grown; do not let it stand to bloom. Weighs sixty pounds to bushel. Sow in Fall or Spring, ten to fifteen pounds per acre, in drills, and twenty pounds broadcast. February has proved a very successful season for us here. Pound, 15 cents. If by mail, pound, 25 cents; 4 pounds for $1.00, postpaid.

Fancy Herbs, or Red Top Grass—No chaff—Thrives on any good soil, especially low, damp soils; not one can be found no better grass for marshy lands. Seed weighs fourteen pounds to the bushel. Sow in Fall or Spring, one and a half bushels to the acre. Pound 15 cents. If by mail, pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds for $1, postpaid.

Johnson Grass—Called also Mean's Grass, Guinea Grass, Green Valley Grass, Cuba Grass. This is a perennial which can be propagated from the roots or seed. It makes its best growth on rich bottom lands, and will give thee cuttings of about two tons each when in good condition. Starts early and grows continuously till killed by frost. Twenty five pounds to the bushel. Sow in August or September, or in Spring, one to two bushels. Pound, 15 cents. If by mail, pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds for $1.00, postpaid. Write for bushel prices.

Grasses and Mowers—Continued.
Grasses and Cappers—Continued.

Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass—One of the best for a pasture grass. Should be sown with Orchard, Tall Meadow oat and Clover; requires rich land; will make nothing on thin soils; low ground, when the soil is dark colored and contains lime, or in seepy hillsides it does well; also used on lawns. Weighs fourteen pounds to bushel. Sow in Fall or Spring, twenty to thirty pounds per acre. Pound, 20 cents. If by mail, pound, 30 cents; 4 pounds, $1.00, postpaid.

Meadow rescue, or English Blue Grass—Sometimes called Evergreen or Randall Grass. Weighs twenty-four pounds to the bushel. Sow in Fall or Spring, one to one and a half bushels to the acre. Pound, 20 cents. If by mail, pound, 30 cents; 3-1/2 pounds for $1.00, postpaid.

Bromus inermis—Sow thirty pounds to the acre. Pound, 25 cents; 10 pounds and over, 20 cents per pound.

Schrader’s Grass—(Bromus Unioloides), also called Rescue Grass. An excellent Winter grass. Sow in early Fall, twenty-five pounds to acre. Pound, 30 cents. If by mail, pound, 40 cents; 2-1/2 pounds for $1.00, postpaid.

Please note we give 20 pounds of this grass to a bushel.

Orchard Grass—The best known and the most used of the grasses. Its rapid growth makes it popular for pasturing and hay. succeeds well on all soils (not wet) on open lands, in orchards, and open wood lands. Very early and the last to yield to frost. Sown with Red Clover, they blossom at same time, and it will combine well with many other grasses. Weighs fourteen pounds to bushel. Sow in Spring or Fall, one and a half bushels to the acre. Pound, 20 cents. If by mail, pound, 30 cents; 3-1/2 pounds for $1.00, postpaid.

Tall Meadow Oat Grass—Doubly valuable forage and the excellent winter grass. It will furnish a valuable crop of grass for a field on sandy gravelly soils; can be cut twice a year. Much used in combination with other grasses. Weighs eleven pounds to bushel. Sow two bushels to acre, in Fall or Spring. Pound, 20 cents. If by mail, pound, 30 cents; 3-1/2 pounds for $1.00, postpaid.

Timothy—Weighs forty-five pounds to the bushel. Sow in Fall or Spring, fifteen to twenty-five pounds per acre. Pound, 10 cents. If by mail, pound, 20 cents; 5 pounds for $1.00, postpaid.

English Perennial Rye—Weighs twenty pounds per bushel. Sow in Fall or Spring, one to one and a half bushels per acre, or less in combination. Pound, 15 cents. If by mail, pound, 25 cents; 4-1/2 pounds, $1.00, postpaid.

Italian Rye—Weighs eighteen pounds to bushel. Sow in Fall or Spring, one and a half to two bushels to acre. Pound, 15 cents. If by mail, pound, 25 cents; 4-1/2 pounds, $1.00, postpaid.

Sweet Vernal—A perennial hardy grass of sweet odor when cured. Weighs six pounds to bushel. Sow in Fall or Spring, three to four pounds per acre in combination with other grasses.

Vetch—Vicia Sativa—A leguminous annual forage plant. It makes a mass of excellent hay. Sow alone, or in combination with Bermuda or other Summer growing grasses. Vetch furnishes excellent pasture in Winter. It re-seeds itself when matured, and will come for many years in succession; easily eradicated if desired. Its greatest value is for the Winter pasture it affords. Sixty pounds per bushel. The bushel per acre will set the crop, but if the full benefit of pasturage is desired the first year, two or three bushels must be sown. Pound, 10 cents; 1-2 peck, 65 cents; peck, $1.00; bushel, $3.75. If sent by mail, pound, 20 cents; 6 pounds, $1.00, postpaid. Georgia Experiment Station and other authorities say that it takes 60 pounds of Vetches to measure a bushel. This is the standard weight.

Hairy or Sand Vetch (Vicia Villosa)—It is an annual, similar in growth to a very slender and straggling pea vine. Vines often take to twenty feet in length, and covering ground to a depth of two feet with a dense mass of forage. Planted in August or September, should furnish good grazing from January to May; then allow to re-seed itself. Bears heaviest frosts. Weighs 65 pounds to the bushel. Sow two bushels to acre. Pound, 15 cents. If by mail, pound, 25 cents; 4-1/2 pounds for $1.00, postpaid. Peck and bushel prices on application.

Kidney Vetch—A new and valuable forage plant for dry and sandy situations. It is a perennial, and can be sown either in Fall or Spring. It is said to keep green longer than any other crop during droughts. The Spring crop should be with grain as it does not produce a full crop until second season. In appearance it is somewhat similar to Lucerne seed. Seed should be sown at the rate of twenty pounds to acre. The flower is a beautiful pinkish yellow blossom. Give it a trial. Pound, 25 cents; ten pounds and over, 20 cents per pound.

Our Evergreen Mixed Lawn Grass.

Our mixture is the same as is used on the largest and best lawns in the country. Prepare the land as under general direction for sowing. A little seed should be sown from time to time on any bare spot, and a beautiful lawn will be maintained. It should be kept mown moderately close. To make a fine sward, sow from 3 to 4 bushels per acre, either in Spring or Fall; Fall is best. One pound of seed will sow an area of about 1000 feet. (The Early Trucker Fertilizer, furnished by us, is the best to promote the growth of this grass.) Weighs 15 pounds per bushel. Pound, 30 cents; 4 pounds, $1.00; bushel, $3.00. If by mail, pound, 40 cents; 21/2 pounds for $1.00, postpaid.

Our Special Mixture for Hay and Perennial Pasture—We follow the best authorities—Dr. Phares, Prof. Chas. L. Filt and Mr. Howard in making these mixtures, and have usually succeeded in getting satisfactory results. Two or three bushels is usually sown per acre. Fall sowing is much better than Spring, because there is less interference by the indigenous growth that comes in Spring. Weighs seventeen pounds to the bushel. Pound, 20 cents. If by mail, pound, 30 cents; 31/2 pounds for $1.00, postpaid; bushel, $2.75; 5 bushels, $2.60 per bushel.

Our Special Mixture for Golf and Polo Grounds—This mixture has been tried on Golf ground with much success. Will thrive on most any soil. It was gotten up for sandy lands, therefore has some very hardy and heavy grass in the mixture, staying green in the winter months. Weighs twenty pounds to the bushel. Sow from forty to sixty pounds to acre. Price, $1.50 per bushel; ten bushels at $4.00 per bushel.

Mr. A. L. Anderson, Troup County, Ga., says: "Gentlemen—The twenty bushels of Johnson Grass seed bought of you gave perfect satisfaction."
WE LIST here such new and specially tried varieties of Seeds as bear high endorsements, feeling confident that our patrons will improve the quality of their gardens by planting them. Price of any of them; Packet, 10 cents; for 25 cents; 15 for $1.00 prepaid, unless otherwise mentioned.

New Salvia Splendens (Silver Spot)—This variety is a true novelty of much value. The leaves are rich, soft dark green, with light sulphur or cream colored spots of various sizes liberally sprinkled over them. The intense bright red flowers are very large and beautiful; the plants are of a neat, compact habit. Price, packet, 25 cents; 5 packets for $1.00 postpaid.

Dwarf Cupid (Sweet Peas)—These Bush Sweet Peas grow in pots or on beds require no trellis like tall Sweet Peas; grows 12 to 16 inches high; profuse bloomers; flowers are dainty and large. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 1-4 pound, 65 cents; pound, $1.25.

Scarlet Market Garden Wax Beans—We gave away this bean, in sample packages two years ago to introduce them, and have received a number of testimonials attesting to its merits. Seed large, kidney shaped, pods golden wax, vine strong; foliage broad and hardy. This valuable scarlet seeded, yellow podded Bush Bean matures for table in 35 days from germination, and very productive, 50 to 60 pods to vine being quite general! Price, packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents. If by mail, pint, 35 cents, quart, 55 cents.

Chinese Cabbage (Pe-Tit)—Grows upright, twisted, conical heads, something like Co’s Lettuce. Our stock is from an experienced Chinese grower. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 1-4 pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.00.

Our “Pearl” White Egg Plant—Introduced by us and is one of the most delicious vegetables ever offered. The fruit is pure, creamy white, with slight shading of a very light green near the stem; beautiful in shape, resembling somewhat the purple variety, as large or larger in size, and more prolific. In eating quality it is superior, being more delicate, very fine grain and well flopped. Packet, 10 cents; 1-4 pound, 15 for $1.00.

Alexander’s Market Gardeners’ Earliest Flat Head Cabbage—This Cabbage we are introducing this year for the first time in this section. It is earlier than the succession, heads hard and compact, not as large as our Truckers but of good size. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 30 cents; 1-4 pound, $1.00; pound, $3.00.

CABBAGE PLANTS.

RAISED IN OPEN AIR—and from our high quality seed. We will ship direct from a long experienced grower, by express, the following varieties, in lot not less than 1,000, at $1.50 per 1,000, $1.00 per 1,000 in 10,000 lots and over. Our Augusta Early Truckers, Danish Ballhead, Henderson’s Succession, Henderson’s Early Spring, Early Jersey Wakefield and Charleston Wakefield.

Our Augusta “Early Truckers” Cabbage—We claim that this is the best large earing Flat Head Cabbage in existence—a variety which will not only give the most satisfactory results in “home gardens,” but will prove of greatest value to the market gardeners of South Carolina, Georgia, Florida and Southern States. It suits all seasons; in fact no cabbage grown approaches it in so many desirable qualities. Sown in Spring it makes the best summer crop. Sown in late Summer months it makes a most reliable Winter cabbage, which will keep through severest cold. Price, packet, 10 cents; ounce, 35 cents; 4 ounces, $1.00; 8 ounces, $1.75; pound, $3.50.

New Japanese Climbing Cucumbers—Highly recommended as a valuable novelty. It climbs to a height of seven feet on poles or fences. Vigorous, hardy and very prolific—as many as twenty or thirty large, fine Cucumbers to a single vine. Fruit flesh, solid, and exceptionally fine eating quality. Packet, 10 cents, 3 for $1.00.

SEEDS OF SPECIAL MERIT—Continued.

Mrs. N. J. Roseman, Milan County, Texas, Jan. 25th, 1900, says: “I think your Seeds are just what you recommend them to be: ‘The Green Pod Push Beans’ that you sent me, can be used as a snap, also fine for shelled Beans for Winter use. Very prolific.”
SEEDS OF SPECIAL MERIT—Continued

MOORE'S MAMMOTH TREE TOMATO.
Many plants grow to fifteen feet in height.

Livingston's Dwarf Aristocrat Tomato—This fine early variety, in habit of growth and foliage, resembles the "Dwarf Champion" very much, and might be taken for that popular variety were it not for the color of its rich glossy red fruit. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 1-4 pound, 50 cents.

Livingston's Buckeye State Tomato—It averages at least one-half larger than Livingston's Beauty. The tomatoes are borne in immense clusters of 4 to 8 extra large fruits. In solidity and meatiness it has no equal. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 1-4 pound, 75 cents.

Large Rose Peach Tomato—It has all of the general characteristics belonging to this singular and distinct class of tomatoes. Well adapted for certain hot, dry climates where the ordinary tomato cannot be successfully grown. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 1-4 pound, 75 cents.

Chili Pepper—(Chilapin Capsicum Baccatum)—A small variety from three-fourths to an inch long. It is strong, and used in pepper sauce. Plants a half shrubbery, very prolific. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 25 cents.

New Celestial Pepper—This is a rare novelty. Fruits early in the season and continues bearing until frost. Profuse bearer. Fruit at first a creamy yellow turning to a deep vivid scarlet when ripe. Plant is thus covered with both yellow and red fruit at the same time. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 25 cents.

Faxon Squash—One of the standard squashes either for summer use or winter keeping. Very early, enormously productive and best possible eating and pie-making quality. Flesh a deep orange yellow. Price, packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; ounce, 15 cents.

Kendel's Early Giant Sweet Corn.
This new variety of early, very large Sweet Garden Corn was introduced by Mr. Kendel, of Ohio, who says of it: "This new and distinct variety of sweet corn combines more merit than any other early variety in cultivation. The ears grow to tremendous size, measuring eight to ten inches long and having ten to eighteen rows on each cob, the majority having twelve rows; kernels rich white, sweet and tender." Truckers are enthusiastic over this corn. Price, packet, 10 cents; half-pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents; by bushel, postpaid, by express, quart, 25 cents; 4 quarts, 75 cents; peck, $1.25.

"White Sword" or Mexican Coffee Bean—The introducer of this bean, from whom we have a limited supply, write us: "This is as perfect a substitute for coffee as I've ever seen. Can be eaten in green, half dry or dry shell state, as other beans, grows vigorously and requires little or no fertilizer. Character of growth is bush with tendency to run if too rich. Plant in rows 3 feet; 2 feet in drills. Price, packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; 1-2 packet, 15 cents.

NEW 1901 VEGETABLE OFFER.
75 CENTS, POSTPAID.
We will mail, postpaid, a large 10 cent package packet of the following vegetables for 75 cents:
WE HAVE endeavored to make our list of Flower Seeds as complete as possible, by a judicious selection of the best sorts, so that our customers would not get bewildered among a labyrinth of varieties, many of which are of no special merit.

Immediately after name of the Flower, the letter A B P C will represent its character or duration and hardness. A—represents Annual—lasting but one year, and producing flowers and seeds the same season. B—represents Biennial—lasting two years, and generally blooming during the second season. P—represents Perennial—lasting three or more years. C—represents Climbers.

FLOWER SEEDS priced at 5 cents per packet, are 6 packets for 25 cents, or 25 packets, your own selection, for $1.00. 10 cents packet are 3 for 25 cents or 13 for $1.00.

All Flower Seeds sent by mail postpaid, at the price named. Cultural directions on each packet.

**Abronia Umbellata** (a)—Traveling plants, lilac flowers. Packet, 5 cents.

**Abutilon**—Choice mixed. Known also as “Flowering Maple” and ‘Chinese Bell Flower.’ Varied and brilliant colors. Packet, 10 cents.

**Alyssum, Sweet** (a)—White—Free flowering and very fragrant; useful for borders. Packet, 5 cents.

**Anemopsis Veitchii** (Japan Ivey) p—c—Climbs to stone or brick; rapid climber after once started. Green in summer, scarlet in Autumn; height fifty feet. Packet, 5 cents.

**Antirrhium (Snap Dragon)** a—Very showy and useful border plant; mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents.

**Asters** (a)—No flower garden is complete without a few of these beautiful and effective Flowers; highly esteemed by all lovers of flowers; mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents.

**Balsam** (Lady’s Slipper) a—Double mixed; among the finest of the Summer flowering annuals. Packet, 5 cents.

**Balloon Vine** (a c)—A charming vine, ten to fifteen feet high, with inflated capsules, from which the name is derived. Packet, 5 cents.

**Balsam** (Lady’s Slipper) a—Double mixed; among the finest of the Summer flowering annuals. Packet, 5 cents.

**Callistephus** (Daisy) p—Easy cultivated; flowers from April to June. Start seed in hot bed. Double mixed colors. Packet, 10 cents. Double pure white. Packet, 10 cents.

**Calliopsis** (a)—Very beautiful, easy culture, mixed, all colors. Packet 5 cents.

**Candytuft** (Iberis) a—Showy for beds or edging. White, packet, 5 cents. Mixed, all colors, packet, 5 cents.

**Canna** (Indian Shot) p a—Beautiful, highly ornamental plant of tropical appearance. Fine mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

**Celosia** (Cockscomb) a—Elegant, free flowering, graceful growing plants; mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents.

**New Imperial Japanese Morning Glory** (Convolvulus) a c—There is not a more attractive flower in our list. Blooms are from four to six inches across, and of the richest and most delicate colors. Vines grow thirty feet and very robust. Include a packet with your order. Packet, 10 cents. See cut.

**Convolvulus** (Morning Glory) a c—This popular vine is the most free flowering and rapid grower in cultivation; mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

**Chrysanthemum** (a)—Easily grown and will give a profusion of blooms all Summer; fine mixed. Packet, 5c.

**Clematis (Virgin’s Bower)** p c—Rapid growers on trellis or netting; fine foliage and clusters of small white flowers; height, 12 feet. Packet, 5 cents.

**Cosmos** (a)—This plant for Fall blooming has no superior; the blossoms resemble the Dahlia; choice mixed. Packet, 10 cents.

FLOWER SEEDS—Continued.
FLower seeds—continued.

Cypress Vine (a c)—One of the most favorite vines, with very delicate fern-like foliage; fifteen feet; choice mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

Dianthus (Pink)—The flowers are brilliant, showy, and very fragrant. Single, packet, 5 cents; Double, packet, 5 cents; Carnation, ½ a, packet, 10 cents.

Eschscholtzia (California Poppy)—Free flowering; bright, showy flowers; finest mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

Gourds (Ornamental) a c—Elegant and attractive vines. Packet, 5 cents.

Hollabock (b)—One of the finest of the Autumn flowering plants; bears long spikes of double flowers; choice mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

Impomma (Moonflower) a c—Elegant twining plants, with handsome, showy flowers, for covering trellises, arbors, etc. Packet, 5 cents.

Lobelia (a)—Beautiful flowers for pot culture and hanging buckets because of its trailing habits; mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents.

Mignotte (Sweet) a—A well-known, showy, fragrant favorite. Packet, 5 cents.

Mirabilis (Four O’clock) a—Beautiful flowers that open in the afternoon, with variegated foliage. Packet, 5 cents.

Monordialas (Balsam Apple) a c—Large, rapid climbers; the flowers are followed by large, ornamental fruit. The fruit, when ripe, preserved in spirits, is used to cure flesh wounds. Packet, 5 cents.

Nasturtium (Tall) a c—Whether in the country or town, no flower garden should be without these beautiful hardy flowers; small, quick climbers; mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-½ pound, 50 cents.

Nasturtium (Dwarf) a—This variety very desirable, standing any amount of heat and drought; mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 1-½ pound, 50 cents.

Pansy (a)—Our "Premium Pansy," mixed, bears immense flowers of velvet and gold. Packet, 25 cents; German mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

Petunia (a)—Showy and popular plants for Summer garden; very fragrant; fine mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

Phlox—Drummond (a)—They produce immense trusses of large, brilliant flowers, of numberless hues; extra mixed, choice colors. Packet, 5 cents.

Poppies (a)—Double. For brilliant, dazzling colors, nothing can equal them; choice mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

Pot Marigold (a)—Single; very popular; fine mixed. Packet 5 cents.

Portulaca (a)—For brilliant, beautiful and delicate colors this charming gem stands unrivalled; choice colors mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

New Salvia Splendens—"Silver Spot." Packet, 25 cents. For description see under head of "Seeds of Special Merit."

Salvia Splendens—Grows 2 feet; bright crimson. Packet, 10 cents.

Stocks (a)—Fine for bedding, massing, edging or pot culture. Long bloomers, much diversity and brilliancy of color; blooms in ten weeks; mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents.

Sweet Williams—Dianthus Barbatus (a)—An old familiar favorite. 1-foot; double; mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

Sweet Peas (b c)—This is one of the prettiest of our Spring and early Summer flowers; it is of easy culture; also its brilliant and delicate colors make it one of the most popular.

Apple Blossoms—Shaded, pink and rose. Packet, 5 cents.

Boreatton—Very dark, deep maroon. Packet, 5 cents.

Emily Henderson—A new American variety, pure white. Packet, 5 cents.

Orange Prince—Orange and salmon; quite a favorite. Ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents.

Primrose Yellow (New)—This is a delicate canary yellow, with beautiful shades. Ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents.

Imperial Blue—A grand inimitable blue. Packet, 5 cents.

Violet Queen (New)—Violet. One of the prettiest and latest. Ounce, 15 cents; 4 ounces, 40 cents.

Eckford's Delight—White, standard; at first tinted with crimson, which becomes very softly diffused. Packet, 5 cents.

We also have a mixture of above beautiful tinted Sweet Peas, combined with other choice varieties that we sell in bulk. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1-½ pound, 25 cents; 1-½ pound, 40 cents; pound, 75 cents; postage 10 cents extra.

Marigold French (Tagete) a c—Bears handsome double flowers. Packet, 5 cents.

Verbenae (a)—One of the most effective bedding plants; mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

Wallflower (a)—Well known fragrant garden plants; blooming early in the Spring; mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

Zinnias (a)—Brilliant and showy and long been a general favorite; double mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

Tuberose Bulb—Double Dwarf Pearl Excelor, extra select. Bulbs, 5 cents each; 25 cents each. If by mail, 10 cents per dozen extra: $1.75 per 100.

Gladiolus—Fine mixed. Bulbs, 5 cents each; 25 cents each. By mail, 10 cents per dozen extra.

Dahlia—Double large flowering bulbs. White, Red, Yellow, Pink, Variegated. Price, 15 cents each; $1.25 per dozen.

Canna Roots—Pure White (new), 25 cents each; 3 for 60 cents. Assorted colors, 20 cents each; 3 for 50c.

Mexican Vine Plants (Antigonon Letopus)—This is a beautiful vine, having heavy foliage, in August, and October bearing beautiful bunches of pink flowers. We furnish the plants at 25 cents each. If sent by mail, 35 cents.

Caladium Esculentum—(Elephant’s Ear)—An effective plant of easy culture; excellent for lawns; requires good soil. Extra large bulbs. Price, 15 cents; per dozen, $1.25. See cut.

Plant Food Tablets—The most convenient form of fertilizer for pot plants; odorless. 1 box of 50 tablets, 10 cents.

Walker’s Plant Food—Has no odor; can be used dry or dissolved in water. Small size box feeds 25 plants 9 months. Price, 25 cents; large size, 50 cents, postpaid.
Sprayers and Powder Distributors.

We list this year the most approved Pumps for spraying fruit trees, and will furnish those interested with printed suggestions on the subject. Following are the best pumps:

Excelsior Sprayer, No. 19—This is the best and most substantial cheap pump sold. Cylinder and all working parts are brass. Throws a constant and continuous spray. Price, complete, $4.50.

Excelsior Knap sack Sprayer No. 1—To be carried on the back, knapsack fashion. Reservoir holds about five gallons. The celebrated Vermoral Nozzle with each machine. Price, complete, $12.00.

Plant Sprinklers—For sprinkling plants and flowers in house or garden. We can furnish either with straight neck or bent, like cut. Price of either, 10 ounces, $1.00; 4 ounces, 50 cents, postpaid. See Cut.

Jumbo Powder Guns—25 cents; by mail, 30 cents. No. 9 Powder Bellows—With powder holder, 50 cents.

No. 14 Powder Bellows—With powder holder, 75 cents. No. 16 Powder Bellows—With powder holder, $1.00.

Cyclone Spray Pump—Large tank and double seamed heads; tube stationary; cylinder 13x4x18 inches, all tin; throws a spray as fine as a mist; uses about one-tenth the liquid. Price, 60 cents.

Perfection Shaker—For applying Bug Death and other powders to potato vines. Price 65 cents.

PLANT SPRINKLER.

PETALUMA INCUBATORS AND BROODERS—This incubator is the lightest in weight, will hatch the largest per cent. of fertile Egg than any other machine. Price, 44 Egg Capacity, $10.00; 126 Egg Capacity, $20.00.

Indoor Brooders—Price, $6.50. Write us for Catalogue on these valuable machines. It is sent Free.

THE "AUTO-SPRAY" For spraying all kinds of crops.
For spraying Orchards and grapevines.
For spraying cattle to keep off lice.
For washing windows.
For washing wagons.
For fire extinguisher.
Full circular sent giving full details of this valuable machine, also receipts for chemical solutions:
Price, galvanized iron reservoirs, $5.00
Price, brass or copper reservoir, $6.50
24-inch extension pipe, 30 cents per piece extra.

"AUTO SPRAY"—A Self-Operating or Automatic Sprayer.

YOU NEEDN'T BREAK YOUR BACK WITH A

CLEVELAND LAWN WEEDER.

There is no better weed killer on the market.

PRUNING SHEARS—Steel Blade—Price, 50 cents; by mail, 65 cents.

This little device gets at the Root of the Evil and removes it bodily. Price, 60 cents each.

IMPORTED JAPANESE FERN BALLS.

Something New from Japan.

These fern balls arrive from Japan in January. The roots are twisted and worked together in a ball shape about eight inches in diameter. The fresh young leaves soon sprout out and form a solid mass of ferns, completely covering the ball (see illustration), forming a ball of fern leaves fifteen to eighteen inches in diameter, when fully developed. These fern balls do well hanging in a window where not too much sun reaches them. Keep the ball moist by dipping it occasionally in a pail of water or pouring on top. Sent by express at buyer's expense. Price each, 75 cents, or 3 for $2.00; 12 for $7.00. If to be sent by mail, add 12 cents for postage.

Nitrate of Soda in Cans—For use on flowers. Price 3/4 pound, 5 cents; 1 pound, 10 cents; postage, 18 cents extra.
“Planet Jr.” SEED DRILLS, WHEEL HOES, CULTIVATORS, Etc., for 1901

Space will not permit our showing and describing all of the “Planet Jr.” Tools, but we will send a fully described catalogue, FREE FOR THE ASKING, to any who desire it. You can rely on getting the bottom prices from us on any of the “Planet Jr.” goods.

Planet Jr. Fire Fly Garden Plow .... $2.25
Planet Jr. No. 18, Single Wheel Hoe, two 6-inch hoe............................ 3.75
Planet Jr. No. 17, Single Wheel Hoe, 26-inch hoe, 3 cultivator teeth and a large garden plow ... ...................... 4.75
Planet Jr. No. 16, Single Wheel Hoe, cultivator, rake and plow combined .......................... 5.50
Planet Jr. No. 15, Single Wheel Hoe, cultivator, rake and plow combined ... 6.50
Planet Jr. No. 13, Double Wheel Hoe, 4.50
Planet Jr. No. 12, Double Wheel Hoe, 6.50
Planet Jr. No. 11, Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow (see cut) 8.50
Planet Jr. No. 2, Drill Seeder, holds three quarts ........................................ 7.00
Planet Jr. No. 1, Drill Seeder, wheel hoe, cultivator, rake and plow combined 9.50

Planet Jr. No. 25—Combined hill and drill seeder, and double wheel hoe, cultivator and plow, as cut $13.00
Planet Jr. No. 4—Combined hill and drill seeder, and wheel hoe, cultivator, rake and plow ... 11.00

“PLANET JR.” No. 11
Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow.

Price, $8.50.

Be sure and write for full descriptive Planet Jr. Catalogue. These Tools will pay you, whether on large or small scale.

CAHOOON'S PATENT HAND SEED SOWER.

For sowing Wheat, Hemp, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat, Grass Seeds, Clovers, Millets, etc. The best machine of the kind in the market. The grain is held in a light sheet-iron hopper, surrounded by a bag which will hold a bushel of seed. This is suspended by a strap from the operator's neck, and held in position by a strap around the waist. The seed is thrown from eight to twenty feet on each side of the operator, the heaviest seed being, of course, thrown the greatest distance. Price, $3.50. Directions for using with each machine.

AVERY GARDEN PLOW.

This wonderful garden plow will give pleasure as well as profit out of your garden. High steel wheel (24-inch), handles adjustable for man or boy. You need one. Write for Avery's Garden Plow, sent complete by us, express paid, for $3.50.

COTTON SEED PLAN TER.


Mr. A. B. Broadwater, Edgefield County, South Carolina, June 7th, 1900, says: “Gentlemen—I am charmed with the Planet Jr. Plow; it works with perfection. With it and the seed I bought of you, I have the finest garden in the whole country.”
Sown with our Evergreen Lawn Grass Seed
Mowed with our Ball Bearing Lawn Mower.